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by STEVE GRANT

FORMER Fremantle 
mayor Peter Tagliaferri 
has broken cover to 
declare Fremantle 
council’s plans for 
Kings Square are “crazy, 
seriously” and a “disaster 
waiting to happen”.

Now a farmer down 
south, Mr Tagliaferri reveals 
he’d been asked by his 
successor, Brad Pettitt, and 
deputy mayor Josh Wilson 
to look over the square’s 
business plan as it was 
being prepared.

“I told them that the 
risk, which they’d judged as 
medium, was still too high, 
and they should just sell the 
site at a discount, take the 
money and run,” the long-
time businessman told the 
Herald.

He says the port city 
council has always fallen 
into the trap of thinking it 

by ANDREW SMITH

THE professional, 
educated and political 
establishment of East 
Fremantle and parts of 
greater Fremantle are in 
mourning for Reuben 
Stack. 

The 25-year-old was 
found dead, believed 
brutally murdered, in his 
Moss Street home last 
Thursday week, May 21.

With police tight-lipped 
and his extended family 
going to ground, early 
reports to Sky News and 
other electronic media 
within a few days of the 
death speculated on an 
“execution-style” killing, 
with Mr Stack said to 
have suffered serious stab 
wounds and a bullet to his 
head. 

Shocked
The violent nature of his 

death has shocked the wider 
East Fremantle community, 
where the young man had 
grown up.

Likewise, the extensive 
police homicide presence, 
with Moss Street in front 
of East Fremantle Football 
Club completely blocked 
off, now in its eighth day, 
is a clear indication of how 
seriously the police are 
responding. The surge of 
police activity was first 
reported on the Herald’s 
Facebook site last Thursday 
evening soon after Mr 
Stack’s body was discovered 
by his brother.

The extensive social 
networks of Reuben Stack’s 
parents—Judith Kenny, 
former deputy mayor of 
East Fremantle who was 

‘Freckled-faced, tousle-haired Reuben 
Stack did not deserve to die like this’

overseas at the time of the 
death, and Melville town 
planner Sean Stack—have 
withdrawn in stunned 
silence.

Even while combing 
through the embers of 
Mr Stack’s short life 
and shocking death, all 
cite a deep and abiding 
concern for the wellbeing 
of the family with no-one 
prepared to talk on the 
record.

Emerging though is 
a picture of a “troubled” 
young man who may 
have got in too deep in an 
increasingly violent and 
unpredictable drug scene 
which, for him, spun wildly 
out of control. 

There have been reports 
of sightings of Mr Stack 
on the streets of Fremantle 
in circumstances that 
caused concern about his 
well-being among family 
and friends and which 
are certain to have police 
viewing closed circuit TV 

in downtown Fremantle to 
see who he’d kept company 
with.

With a paucity of official 
police comment there has 
been a huge amount of 
speculation about what 
went wrong in Mr Stack’s 
life for him to have ended 
up with such a fate. There 
has been added speculation 
as to whether a dog-fight 
for control of the local drug 
scene may have played a 
part.

Regardless of the 
speculation, what is clear 
from all who knew Reuben 
Stack is a vivid recall of a 
freckle-faced, tousle-haired 
boy—and young man—
with a wide-open, engaging 
grin and a cheeky sense 
of humour who did not 
deserve to die as he did. 

What leaves people 
incredulous is just how his 
life could have ended up 
this way in the quiet leafy, 
wealthy suburban streets of 
East Fremantle.

Brutal killing shocks 
leafy East Fremantle

can work with developers 
as a partner—like it did 
with Queensgate—but it 
keeps getting burnt because 
“developers and special 
venture capital companies 
have an objective that’s too 
far apart from the council”.

Mr Tagliaferri says he’d 
also questioned the financial 
shortfall of the project and 
believes revenue projections 
are far too optimistic.

“The commercial 
market has been taking a 
hammering, particularly in 
Fremantle, and vacancies 
are high,” he notes.

“I would not be going 
down this path. It’s crazy, 
seriously.”

Mr Taglaferri says the 
council’s ambitious plan 
to attract developers by 
offering up to 10 storeys 
in the East End was so 
generous it’s backfired.

“Six storeys is the 
maximum for most 
developers, then you need 
a specialised developer, 
and they usually build a lot 
bigger.

“A lot of the developers, 
particularly the locals, 
are not at that level, you 
just have to look at Perth 
where you’ve got Pindan, 
Multiplex and companies 
like that. If they’d gone for 
four to six storeys, most of 
it would have been built by 
now.”

• Thinking Allowed, p6

Kings 
Square 
deal 
‘crazy’

• Peter Tagliaferri

WALKERS  
WANTED
Would your kids like to  
earn money for the things  
they want? Do you want  
them to learn the value of 
planning and working? 
What better than starting  
as a weekly paper-girl or 
paper-boy, with your help. 
 It’s great pocket money.
FOR OLDIES TOO
And what a way for older  
folk to stay fit: a wonderful 
weekly or fortnightly walk, 
meeting neighbours and 
keeping active. 
It’s much cheaper than the 
gym. And a great way to top 
up retirement income.
We have areas available  
now. See maps inside.
Contact Marie now on  
9430 7727 - hurry, these 
positions go fast.

We now have an exciting  
new Starter Pack  
and other great deals for  
tradies old and new.   
We print and deliver more 
papers every week and we’re 
online. You can trust us with  
your hard earned cash to get  
to every letterbox each and 
every week. Contact  
9430 7727 or trades.services 
@fremantleherald.com to  
increase your customers.

TRADIES! 
GET 8 WEEKS FOR  
THE PRICE OF 6*

*Conditions apply.

A WINTER ESCAPE TO 

DENMARK  
SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS

Win!Win!

For details, please see the
Competitions page

Find the Fake Ad
& WIN a Chance
for a Feast for 2

306 South Tce, Fremantle
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360 Health + Community is an established 
not-for-profi t healthcare provider leading 
the way in bringing affordable services to 
the community. We now offer services at 
the Cockburn Super Clinic, with a low out 
of pocket cost, and little or no wait times.

• Clinical Psychologist

• Dietitian

• Diabetes Educator

If you think you would benefi t from 
these services, take action today. See 
your GP to fi nd out if you can access a 
care plan to receive subsidised services 
through Medicare. Private patients are 
also welcome, and services may attract a 
rebate from your private health insurer.

NEW ALLIED HEALTH 
SERVICES IN COCKBURN

Low out of pocket costs, little or no wait times
360 Health + Community… Better all round!

08 6595 8800 | www.360.org.au

Caring for our community
for over 45 years...

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road, 
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au

Banovich
Pharmacy
Natural Health

Banovich Pharmacy

Jessica Dagan
BHSc. (Naturopathy)
Jessica has a lifelong passion 
for natural medicine and after 
many years working in the 
healthcare industry, is now 
qualifi ed with a Bachelor of 
Health Science. She utilises 
evidence based natural 
medicine together with 
traditional practices to assist 
clients in achieving an optimal 
level of wellbeing. Jessica treats a broad range of 
conditions, specialising in children’s health and 
women’s hormonal issues.

level of wellbeing. Jessica treats a broad range of 

Alison Zagar
ND
Alison has worked as part of the 
Banovich team for over 12 years 
as resident homoeopath. She 
completed her post graduate 
studies in Mumbai in India and 
treats ailments using classic 
homoeopathy through individual 
treatment plans. 

Alison Zagar
ND
Alison has worked as part of the 
Banovich team for over 12 years 
as resident homoeopath. She 
completed her post graduate 
studies in Mumbai in India and 
treats ailments using classic 
homoeopathy through individual 
treatment plans. 

Meet the team

WINTER WELLNESS PACKAGE

With the cold and fl u season upon us, NOW is 
the time to supercharge your body’s natural 
immune defences and stay well this winter.
The package includes:
• A one hour comprehensive
 naturopathic consultation
• Individualised treatment protocol
• Evidence based supplement
 and herbal medicine
• Dietary advice

IS YOUR IMMUNE SYSTEM
READY FOR WINTER?

RING US
TODAY!

9335 4884

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

• Carpets Cleaned, 
Deodorised & Dry in 1-2 hrs

• Leather & Upholstery 
Specialists

• Stain Removal & Protection
• Domestic, Real Estate, 

Commercial
• Water & Flood Damage 

Restoration

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near 

Cockburn Gateway
From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

0429 051 554

Cleaning 
Solutions

Call Barry

Organic & Non-Toxic

by STEVE GRANT

A COMBINATION of 
kafkaesque bureuacracy 
and bungling caused the 
destruction of an historic 
pearling lugger on a Bunbury 
beach, says former WA 
premier Peter Dowding.

Last week the lugger Kestrel 
Mannina broke up in Koombana 
Bay after being washed ashore 
during earlier stormy weather.

Its destruction was 
heartbreaking for wooden boat 
fanatic Dave Thompson, who’d 
had it restored in Fremantle.

The sorry saga started when 
Mr Thompson, unable to afford 
crippling pen fees at Fremantle 
Fishing Boat Harbour, headed 
south for a berth.

Mr Dowding, who lives in 
South Fremantle, says his pal 
was kicked out of Bunbury 
harbour by the WA transport 
department because the vessel 
was uninsured.

“Dave couldn’t get insured 
because the insurance company 
wouldn’t look at it unless it 
was on the hard stand, but he 
couldn’t get to the hard stand 

by ROSIE HENDERSON

A BASKETBALL court is set 
to go ahead at South Beach 
following Wednesday’s 
Fremantle council meeting. 

While talk of a court has been 
dribbling around the council 
since 2005, local group Hoop 
Hopes has been campaigning 
hard to slam-dunk it once and 
for all.

The project was looking good 
for last year but the council 

deferred concrete laying to look 
at broader plans for Wilson Park 
and to ensure it had the best 
location for the court. 

The council is considering 
three sites for the full-scale 
basketball court; south of the 
change rooms (Hoop Hopes’ 
preference), the northern end of 
the carpark, or on Wilson Park.

The council recommended 
the final location should be 
decided through a community 
workshop.

The go-ahead will depend on 

whether funds are allocated in 
the upcoming budget.

A staff report notes 64 per 
cent of respondents support a 
court, but residents’ association 
chair Mark Woodcock says the 
survey was stacked: people 
could only tick their preference 
for a location, not whether they 
wanted one at all.

He says 30 per cent of 
respondents stated in the 
comments section they didn’t 
want the court, despite not being 
asked the question.

Council backs beach court

• The end of the pearling lugger Kestrel Mannina: it’s since been smashed to matchsticks. Photo supplied

because bloody Transport 
wouldn’t let him into the 
harbour because he wasn’t 
insured,” Mr Dowding fumed.

Mr Thompson anchored 
outside the harbour, hoping to 
get the impasse sorted, but a 
storm hit a few days later and 
the lugger was washed ashore. 

Mr Dowding tried to co-
ordinate a rescue effort, but 
Transport warned all volunteers 
off because of the insurance 
issue. The former premier 
reckons that’s against the 
seafarer’s code of going to help 
anyone in distress. 

Pounding waves finished the 
Kestrel off last week and there’s 
nothing but splinters to salvage.

Mr Dowding says the whole 
saga might have been avoided 
if Transport hadn’t bungled 
planning at Fishing Boat 
Harbour.

A wooden boat fan himself, 
he says while he was Labor’s 
transport minister during the 
America’s Cup he was under 
pressure to kick the wooden boat 

Red tape farce 
wrecks boat

builders and fishing fleet out 
of the harbour to make way for 
pleasure cruisers.

“We planned Fishing Boat 
Harbour to be a link with the old 
and the new, but Transport have 
let the Barbagallo wank-tanks 
take over,” he told the Herald.

“We had mandated that was 
not going to happen—it was not 
going to be Glitzville.”

But in the years since he says 
the department has allowed 
massive boat-stackers and giant 
pleasure cruisers to dominate 
the area. 

The resulting rise of fees has 
killed off smaller owners.

Mr Dowding laments the 
demise of the wooden boat 
industry in Fremantle, noting it 
disappeared from Victoria Quay 
a decade ago when Fremantle 
Ports decided it wanted the land 
for itself.

“But as the Maritime 
Museum shows, they are a really 
important part of our heritage.”

Transport was contacted for 
comment.

‘Transport have let the Barbagallo 
wank-tanks take over’
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Dr KRISTINA WATERS
Chiropractor - Sports Chiropractor

7/115 Lefroy Rd, Beacons� eld  p 9314 3600  m 0434 904 298

Bringing balance to body, mind and spirit

ADVERTISEMENT

PLANET ARK’S

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:

• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run

(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing.  They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

And if you’ve got a timber � oor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber 
� oor “� bre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s 
easy to use and highly e� ective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma 
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing. 
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE 
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, FremantleOPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall 
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

Timber Floor Finishes
 You never have to re-sand
 Lets you feel the timber under 
your feet - not a plastic � lm
 Is easy to renew & lets you repair 
serious damage like a cigarette 
burn within about half an hour

Actually strengthens 
the timber from within
 Smells like orange oil 
& linseed

Plant chemistry Hard Oils have 
these added advantages over 
synthetic � oor � nishes:

EST.
24 

YEARS

A brand new high school for the 
Fremantle region Fremantle Christian College

Faith, Character, Courage

High School Principal Michael Ashton with students Principals Michael Ashton & Simon Allott

Primary School students

Fremantle Christian College

Your child becoming the best they can be!

110 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill    fremantlecc.wa.edu.au 

Michael Ashton 
High School Principal
0401 439 327
michael.ashton@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

To register your interest for Fremantle Christian College, Primary 
or Secondary, go to fremantlecc.wa.edu.au or please call:

Simon Allott 
Primary School Principal
0424 644 549
simon.allott@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

Fremantle Christian College (FCC) is pleased to announce that the fi rst 
class of Year 7 secondary students will commence in 2016 and the 
College will continue to add year levels and buildings progressively.   

The College’s primary school is a well loved, community focussed 
school o� ering a high quality educational option in a safe and nurturing 
environment. Places in the Primary School are fi lling fast, with existing 
primary students being guaranteed a place in the High School.

Enrolling now

Come and hear about our new 
High School and future plans for 
FCC. Everyone is welcome.

Jubilee Scholarships available
for Y6 and Y7 in 2016! Email 
principal@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au 
NOW to enquire

Applications close Friday 3 July 2015

FCC High School Vision Night
Thursday 18 June 2015

7:00 - 8:00pm in the College Hall
Light refreshments from 6:45pm

by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S plein air painting 
community was scattered 
around Fremantle this week 
for some art out in the open.

Every Thursday the loosely 
associated group picks a 
different spot in (or a little out 
of) Perth as their inspiration, but 
artist Alan Pickering says Freo is 
a favourite spot for him.

“So much of Perth has been 
bulldozed,” he says as he paints 
the old cottages along Captain’s 
Lane. “The great thing about 
Fremantle is so much of it 
has been preserved. It’s good 
inspiration.”

Booragoon painter Roger 
Reading, who has a studio at 
Heathcote, says “what’s fun 

by STEVE GRANT

AN Irish business manager 
who spent four years 
working in Australia believes 
local landlords are keeping 
rent bonds from people on 
working visas, knowing it’ll 
be a lot of trouble for them to 
claw back through the courts.

Patrick Fox had a win of sorts 
in a recent legal battle, but says 
he’s heard umpteem complaints 
from fellow travelers who’ve lost 
bonds in Perth. 

Mr Fox moved into the house 
in March 2013. A property 
report prepared by a real estate 
company listed 99 faults, mostly 
cobwebs and dust, but he and 
his three flatmates cleaned it up.

The owners then decided to 
sell, so the trio’s tenancy was 
interrupted by home opens. 
Mr Fox says things dragged on 
for months, and as the agency 
became more desperate to sell, 
he was put under increasing 
pressure to move out.

When he did vacate to go 
home to Ireland, he hired a 
cleaning company recommended 
by the agent, as well as putting 
in some elbow grease himself.

Mr Fox says renovators 
moved in the day he left to sand 
back the bathroom and kitchen 
cupboards and fix up a balcony.

“We received no notice that 
theses works were taking place, 
with hours of our cleaning 
efforts wasted,” he told the 
Herald. • continued page 8

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SURREAL comic Noel 
Fielding lived up to his 
wacky on-screen persona 
when he paraded around a 
Freo clothes shop in his jocks 
and boots.

The English funnyman, best 
known for playing Vince Noir 
in TV’s The Mighty Boosh, visited 
Get Lucky in the piazza while 
on the Perth leg of his Australian 
stand-up tour.

Owner Greg Hitchcock 
says he sauntered in wearing a 
flowing silk kaftan with a giant 
picture of his face on the front.

“He chose a couple of 
Hawaiian shirts to try on and 
went into the changing rooms,” 
Mr Hitchcock says.

“Next thing we knew he 
walks out wearing the shirt in 
just his jocks and boots—it was 
hilarious.”

Since opening Get Lucky 10 
years ago, Mr Hitchcock says 
he has sold vintage clothes to 
umpteen touring comics and 

• Elliott Stewart, Noel Fielding and Greg Hitchcock. Photo supplied | 
Greg Hitchcock

rock musicians, including ‘80s 
bad-boys Guns N’ Roses.

“I became good friends with 
the band and got invited to their 
first show at the Burswood,” he 
says.

“Now every time they come 
back to play we hang out and go 
drinking at Gypsy Tapas.

“My wife and I also paid 
them a visit while we were on 
holiday in California.”

Shirt shop Fielding fame

• Alan Pickering and Roger Reading at Arthur Head. Photo by David Bell

about it is everyone has their 
own style”.

“We paint the same thing, but 
it can look completely different.”

The group has a lot of retirees 
and part-timers, coming and 
going when they have the 
time, and despite the older 
demographic it’s all organised 
through Facebook. They don’t 
have fees or any rules beyond 
“show up and paint” and Mr 
Pickering says they have a load 
of fun apart from the occasional 
swarm of flies or bull-ant 
attacks.

Next Thursday June 4 the 
group will be back in Fremantle 
down at Mariner near Kailis 
Brothers, and you can keep an 
eye on their travels (or join up) 
at the Facebook page Perth Plein 
Air Painters.

Art in the open

Rental rip-off
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E: Agribusinessinfo@cyoc.wa.edu.au 

Freecall 1800 627 256

www.csu.edu.au
www.csu.edu.au/contacts/enquiry 

Freecall 1800 334 733

Agribusiness graduates are in high demand in both the city 
and in rural areas

Agribusiness based subjects linking you to employers
Muresk Experience - People you network with for life for study 

support and your professional career

Enrol now to study 

largest regional university Scan for details

This degree is delivered 

in collaboration with 
Charles Sturt University

BACHELOR OF AGRICULTURAL 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

D W � W K H � 0 X UH VN� , Q VW L W X W H �

Mid-Year 
Enrolments 

Open

www.travelhealth.com.au

The expert & friendly staff at Travel Health 
Fremantle are familiar with the health risks 
you might encounter overseas. For your 
convenience all vaccines kept onsite. 
Open evenings & Sat am. No referral necessary.

Fremantle Ph: 08 9336 6630
85 South Street (PO Box 8163) Fremantle WA 6160

•	Travel Vaccinations
•	Malaria Advice
•	Medical Kits 
•	Children bulk billed
•	Travel Related Illness
•	Yellow	Fever	Certificates

Proud supporter of

* Conditions apply

FREE 
FIRST 
AID KIT*
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YORKBZZAAR.COM.AU

A RTS  &  C R A F TS  FA I R
SEPTEMBER 19  &  20 
YORK TOWN HALL

M A R K E T  S TA L L S  +  W O R K S H O P S  + 

A R T I S T  TA L K S  +  E X H I B I T I O N S  + 

LO N G  TA B L E  D I N N E R

Continental 
Meat Supply 
and Gourmet 
Takeaway Food

Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd 
HAMILTON HILL

p 9336 3402  f 9336 4182
e contmeat@iinet.net.au

M

EAT SUPPLYM Y

CO

NTINENTAL

Our boys have been getting creative 
so you can be a Master Chef at home!

LAMB 
Feta 
Rolls

Nonna’s 
Traditional 

Stu� ed 
CAPSICUMS

Teriyaki 
CHICKEN 

Steaks

PORK 
Jam 

Doughnuts

Apple Sage 
PORK 

Battle Axe

Mongolian 
Lamb/Chicken 

Curry
READY TO COOK 

STIR-FRY

PLUS 
more in 
store!

herald           letters

Cop it sweet
IN response to Steve Gray’s letter 
“Testing my limits” (Herald, May 
23, 2015) I would like to point out 
the speed limit defaults to 50kph 
in unsignposted built-up areas in 
WA.

If there was no sign on Preston 
Point Road the limit is 50. Steve 
needs to face the fact he was 
speeding and no amount of BS from 
him is going to appease the relative 
of somebody killed because he was 
ignorant of the law.

He can moan all he wants about 
variations in speed zones, but a good 
driver will be aware of the signs, the 
environment and also be aware of 
road rules.

As a former cop (in another state) 
I would not have let Steve off as 
he needs to grow up and cop his 
punishment when he is in the wrong. 
Speed cameras are accurate and 
I’m tipping he only had his penalty 
reduced because somebody couldn’t 
be bothered doing a brief and taking 
it to court.

Steve, we all get pinged at some 
point—take it like an adult.

Joel Davies
Waddell Rd, Bicton

Rattle and 
ropeable
THE development at the old 
Taskers site on McCabe Street 
(on the edge of Mosman Park 
boundary), hasn’t been smooth 
sailing; from the start the 
neighbouring residents have had 
many reasons to complain to the 
developers.

From the start, demolition caused 
damage to adjoining homes and there 
were breaches of asbestos removal 
requirements.

Mosman Park residents have 
endured more than two years of 
living with the dust and noise 
pollution—including the verbal 
crude language of the workers—from 
this monstrous development.

Seven days a week, usually 
starting before the legal hours of 
operations, the construction pushes 
ahead with no regard to neighbours’ 
peace. Point in fact was this past 
ANZAC Day, with many Mosman 
Park residents returning from the 
Dawn Service to be greeted by the 
pounding vibrations of a heavy roller 
along their boundary walls (one 
resident first thought an earthquake 
was occurring).

After a conversation about the 
issues on ANZAC Day with a few 
neighbours, one of the developers 
inspected the collapsed ceiling in 
the garage of a local widow and 
made a personal promise to have 
the ceiling repaired by his workers. 
After weeks of waiting and various 
attempts to contact him, the widow 
received an email notifying her his 
insurance company won’t pay to 
have the ceiling repaired, leaving her 
distrustful and footing the repair bill.

Sorry if I sound cynical at this 
point, but what does an insurance 
company have to do with a personal 
promise?

A man is judged by his word and 
his honour by his actions.

Michael Wall
Wellington St, Mosman Park
The Ed says: This letter has been 

edited for legal reasons.

Proud legacy
I WAS disappointed to read 
Attadale resident Suzanne 
Hanley’s opinion of Fremantle 
mayor Brad Pettitt and the 
Fremantle council (“Worst council, 
ever” Herald letters, May 23, 2015).

As a proud member of the “worst 
council in living memory” (according 
to Ms Hanley), I would be interested 
to hear exactly why she believes this, 
beyond such rhetoric as the mayor is 
“successfully killing Fremantle”, and 
it being “a city on its knees”. 

Far from crying “poor Fremantle”, 
I am excited and confident we are 
on the right track. Mayor Pettitt may 
rue his inability to read the way 
retail was going to suffer (Herald, 
May 16, 2015), but the same could be 
said of just about anywhere—from 
Fremantle to Subiaco, Claremont, 
Perth and across Australia, towns 
and cities are undergoing retail 
challenges that require dramatic and 
creative re-thinking. 

Ms Hanley, did you know more 
businesses have actually opened in 
Fremantle this year than closed? That 
there is more than one billion dollars 
of development planned or already 
taking place in the city, including 
new retail space, offices, hotels and 
apartments?

There has been more progress in 
Fremantle in the past four years than 
in the past 30. I’m really proud of 
that, along with a whole host of other 
things this council has achieved but 
not always been recognised for. 

Yes, our city has been struggling, 
and it has taken a frustratingly long 
time to address that decline and 
begin to turn things around. You 
can’t turn a city’s fortunes around 
overnight, but for the past three-
and-a-half years, I am proud to have 
served alongside Mayor Pettitt and 
the current council in making some 
really hard, really tough, really 
challenging strategic decisions.

Those decisions haven’t always 
won us many friends, and they 
haven’t always been perfect, but I 
believe that within five to 10 years 
Fremantle’s mayor and council of 
the day will be busy cutting the 
ribbons and celebrating a revitalised, 
dynamic city, where people who live 
here, visit here and work here will fill 
the shops and streets.

Mayor Pettitt and the current 
council, including myself, may not be 
around to share that glory, but I will 
always feel privately proud to have 
been part of such a hardworking, 
progressive council—the most 
collaborative council in many years, 
despite a diverse range of personal 
politics; a council that has made so 
many of the tough calls behind the 
scenes that will have allowed such 
dynamic change and progress to 
happen.

If that’s the legacy I will leave as a 
councillor, I will be proud of that too. 
Watch this space. 

Ingrid Waltham
Samson St, White Gum Valley
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REWER’S SHOUT!$4    $8
MIDDIES     PINTS

FROM OUR LOCAL BREWERY OF THE WEEK  •  WEEKDAYS 5-6PM

This 
week This 

week

$10 PIZZAS
Raffle 
ticket 
with every 
purchase 
for 
Fri arvo 
Brewer’s 
pack draw

Specials valid 1.6.15 - 13.6.15

FOR THE BEST 
QUALITY 

SERVICE & PRICE

Corner of Leach Hwy 
and Stock Road, Palmyra

Phone 6313 6961

On site butcher 
& convenient parking

Trading Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am - 4.30pm

 Fri 8am - 5pm

Loads of instore 
specials available!
Loads of instore 

ALL YOUR 
FRESH MEAT 

AND 
SMALLGOODS 

NEEDS

STO
CK RD

LEACH HWY

D’ORSOGNA

D’ORSOGNA

SINCE 1949

PREMIUM 
SHORTCUT 
BACON

$799
KG

FRESH 
PORK 
LOIN CHOPS

$9 99
KG

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Denture
Clinic
Repairs While 

You Wait
Walk In Denture 

Repairs
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert 
Denture Clinic

199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

herald           letters

Nail. Meet 
head
YOU’RE right, Daryl Binning 
(Herald letters, May 23, 
2015)—you hit the nail right 
on the head.

To be in a position of 
losing your home would be 
devastating. I was involved in 
the pro-bypass group back in 
2001-2003. There is one thing 
at all the “Greenies” and “do-
gooders” forget—freight on rail 
according to the WA planning 
commission was only ever going 
to be 30 per cent.

It was always going to be 
road transport (now mostly 
40-footers) for 70 per cent of 
containers.

Get your calculator out and 
work this figure out—more than 
one million containers a year. 
The blame for this debacle lies 
firmly on the shoulders of the 
Gallop Labor government and 
Tagliaferri’s mob on the council.

They killed the bypass in 

Freo 
pensioners 
to feel rates 
pain
CITY of Fremantle ratepaying 
pensioners have for years 
enjoyed a better deal than 
most other ratepayers in WA 
via the rates billing system 
used by the council.

Most local governments list 
separately all services—fire & 
emergency services levy $180, 
security patrol $40 and waste 
services $350.

Fremantle has never listed 
the waste charge, including it 
in the improved rates. The state 
government’s rates concession 
only applied to the improved 
rates as a percentage of GRV.

Fremantle pensioners 
have been receiving a 50 per 
cent discount on their waste 
removal so the new concession 
system—capped to a dollar 
amount regardless of GRV—will 
be a harder hit for Fremantle 
pensioners than others.

Michael Whitworth 
Caribbean Dve, Safety Bay

Till 
September 
comes
TODAY Main Roads has 
advised that until September, 
when contractors have 
advised plans and costs, 
the 2014 agreement for the 
widening of High Street still 
stands.

Therefore it is misinformation 
by Darryl Binning of Winthrop 
(Herald letters, May 23, 2015) to 
write that houses along High 
Street will be resumed.

Currently, two options are 
being considered—the tunnel to 
coast and High Street to Stirling 
Highway.

I am also informed that 
tunnels are now cheaper. Bearing 
in mind that Fremantle would be 
cut in half with the High Street 
project, that schoolchildren 
and that people in wheelchairs 
would have trouble accessing 
Stirling Highway, it is common 
sense to consider the tunnel 
option, which would leave 
Fremantle intact and in the 
event of the port being moved at 
some future date (which seems 
inevitable with a growing port) 
the tunnel access further own 
the coast would seem more 
appropriate.

So today I can categorically 
state that Main Roads has 
advised that residences along 
High Street remain the same 
with a private road and wall and 
shrubbery to block out noise. 
That is, until September.

Carmel Callaghan
High St, Fremantle

Give ABC 
a sporting 
chance
A LOT of older and disabled 
people, unable to get to a 
sport’s venue, enjoy watching 
their favourite sport on TV.

ABC TV (our tax-payer 
funded national broadcaster) 
was great with its coverage of 
lawn bowls until this was axed 
some time back.

Now, Saturday WA Football 
League football has suffered the 
same fate.

First, the lawn bowls were 
great, even though some of the 
games were replays. Those could 
be shown again without a lot of 
expense to the ABC.

The WAFL matches were 
always a joy to watch, as the 
game hadn’t developed into the 
rough and crowded modern 

2003 and made life hell for the 
High Street residents for the past 
13 years. The dangers of diesel 
fumes, etc were well publicised 
back then, but were ignored by 
the government of the day.

Get your heads out of the 
sand and look at the big picture. 
These trucks are never going to 
go away. Make our suburban 
roads safer for us residents, not 
turn our local roads into a freight 
route. Bring back the bypass.

Brian Lethbridge
Samson

game of the AFL today.
One of the best WAFL games 

to watch on TV was the state 
game; I was disappointed when 
that game too was not shown 
this year.

I know not all TV viewers 
watch sport, but a large 
percentage do.

It appears the Abbott 
government and the ABC are 
cutting costs at the expense 
of the older and disabled 
population.

Frank Granger
Melville Beach Rd, 
Applecross 

Get your 
teeth into 
these names
RECENTLY on a camping 
trip in station country north 
of Shark Bay, one of the 
other campers—a recently 
arrived American from New 
Hamster—asked me why the 
name of the town where we 
bought our food was called 
Carnivore.

Not thinking, I replied it was 
because the coastal city to the 
south was Herbivore and the 
one to the north was Omnivore.

CE Dortch
Howard St, Frogmantle

It’ll be a 
road to rue
I HOPE there is a massive 
public protest against the 
Barnett government’s 
determination to press ahead 
with the Perth Freight Link, 
and I hope to join it.

It seems like the most 
stubborn, bloody-minded course 
of action by this increasingly 
socially and fiscally irresponsible 
premier, determined to get 
this fractious, losing project 
irrevocably underway before he 
leaves office or gets turfed out.

lt is so disruptive, so 
expensive, and so pointless if 
Fremantle port is to reach its 
maximum capacity within a 
decade, necessitating a second 
port at Kwinana where rail 
is the obvious way to go for 
transportation.

Normally, an elected 
government should be allowed 
to progress with its plans, but 
occasionally—and this is one 
such occasion—every attempt 
should be made to prevent a 
major error in judgement.

If we don’t prevent it, we’ll 
all be ruing it and paying for it 
whilst Mr Barnett sits back and 
gloats in retirement.

Gerald Hitchcock
Jenkin St, South Fremantle
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Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St 
North Perth 9228 8889

Losing your
Memories?

We can save them!·  CD + DVD copying
·  Film to DVD (8mm, 16mm, super 8)·  Videos, Blue Ray, VHS to DVD·  Cassette, Vinyl, Microcassette, audio·  Slide, negatives, photo scanning·  Restoration services

We can save them!

Memories?Memories?Memories?Memories?Memories?

We can save them!
We can save them!

CTA0915

Call: 1800 001 001   Email: info@challenger.wa.edu.au   Web: challenger.wa.edu.au

CHALLENGER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

*Please refer to our website or contact us for eligibility criteria.

It’s not too  
late to start a  

new career
Over 300 courses to choose from

Study at your own pace –  
full-time or part-time

Most courses are 12 months

Short courses also available

*Payment plans and study  
loans available

APPLY NOW! Applications close Mon 8 June

MAkE thE rIght ChOICE

Competitive rates and a personalised
approach to your legal issue

Wills and Probate, Estate litigation, 
Commercial, Family and Criminal law 

COCKLE | EDWARDS |   
LAWYERS | 

Mention this ad for 10% DISCOUNT on our fees!

9339 7226 jedwards@westnet.com.au

herald           thinking allowed

IN his original article (Herald 
Thinking Allowed, March 28, 2015) 
Martin Lee made the point the 

King’s Square business plan “doesn’t 
even discuss the need for these new 
facilities, not what alternatives were 
considered. It also provides nothing 
to support the sweeping statement 
that the project will be a catalyst for 
economic development.”

I note that in their response (April 12, 
2015) the mayor and CEO offer some 
“need for new facilities” such as a new 
visitor centre, new public toilets with 
baby change facilities, and an enlarged 
library. Also, new public spaces in King’s 
Square, 1000 new office workers , and the 
pride we’ll all have in our new city centre.

To begin at the end: the pride “we’ll 
all have” presumably means the mayor 
and council, but most of all I suspect, the 
pride will be with the CEO and staff.

My pride in the civic square will be 
dented by over-large and overbearing 
developments that will further diminish 
the historic and architectural values of the 
church and the town hall. 

These are the essential elements in the 
townscape of the square (with thanks to 
those guys who built them in the 1880s). 
Their rightful space and place should not 
now be put under competitive pressures.

New public spaces in Kings Square? 
My reading of the plans for the full 
development of the council-owned land 
leaves us with a Kings Triangle, not a 
civic square. And that triangle is very 
much dependent on the continuing 
goodwill of the church.

ROB CAMPBELL is a retired Fremantle architect who played key roles in the “fight 
for Fremantle” of the early 1970s. His unwavering love of the Fremantle lunatic asylum 

is credited with inspiring then-mayor Frederick Samson to push for its protection, as well 
as nurturing the heritage movement which soon after led to the formation of the Fremantle 
Society. In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED he adds to the clamour over the Kings Square 
development.

And what of alternatives? I wonder if 
consideration was given to moving the 
bulk of the office accommodation and 
the library out of the municipal triangle 
and into the Queensgate  building across 
Newman Street. This to save that building 
from premature demise and at the same 
time bequeathing to future Fremantle a 
little flexibility and breathing space in 
King’s Square.

At the time (February 2014) Zoe 
Inman wrote to the Herald to protest the 
demolition of Queensgate as a waste 
of energy: “One can only question how 
much waste/landfill will be generated 
by demolishing the perfectly usable 
Queensgate building and how many 
new resources will be required to create 
another building (to last just another 24 
years?)”.

I was pleased to find there were 
at least two of us who had some 
fundamental ideas of what sustainability 
in the built environment really means.

At the time I wrote: “If it is only 24 
years old then we cannot afford to knock 
it down can we” but added the caution 
“unless it is an embarrassment to its 
owners?”.

The Herald news report that prompted 
these reactions (January 18, 2014) 
mentioned the Queensgate development 
had split Fremantle when it was built.

Apparently, the council-sponsored 
project was approved by the council 
without proper process or public 
discussion, ran a year late and millions 
over budget, which had to be offset by the 
sale of other council properties.

And then still produced a building 
aesthetic that nobody loved, and 
compared unfavourably with the town 
hall down the road.

In August 1989, shortly before 
its closure, the Daily News quipped: 
“Fremantle city council will try to 
convince ratepayers this month that its 
$10m ugly duckling will turn into a swan 
instead of a turkey.” Undoubtedly a 
gobbler.

Even if Queensgate has to be 
demolished, was any thought given to 
providing more modest and efficient 
municipal accommodation to “activate” 
the east side of Newman Court without 
the need to offer obscene incentives to 
developers?

The mayor and CEO will have 
some difficulty quantifying the “flow-
on effects” of the King’s Square 
development. The freudian slip (surely 
not a misprint) comes at the end of their 
Thinking Allowed: “our role is also to 
make decisions to ensure Fremantle 
realises its potential as Perth’s second 
city”.

Premature chop 
for $10m turkey
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Kitchens,
Bathrooms

Complete service 
from start to fi nish.

All trades included.

Kitchens normally 
2 day change over.

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

“I will assist & advise 
you during the entire 
process. Leave the 

work to me.”                                             
Malcolm

Malcolm Builder

Designed + installed by WA’s 
longest registered builder. 
63 years Building Experience

I supply all materials 
& charge at cost 

All mature age top
tradesmen 

No mess
No problems 

Cupboards made 
to measure 

Low overheads

& Laundries
Remodelled

by EMMIE DOWLING

RESIDENTS complaining about 
damage and noise have been 
dismissed as “a pain in the arse” by a 
Mosman Park developer.

Gary Dempsey, who is developing 
the luxury Taskers apartment complex in 
McCabe Street, says claims his project is 
causing damage are “garbage”.

He and neighbouring residents 
have endured an unhappy relationship 
throughout the five-year development, 
and there is another five to go.

An elderly woman who last year 
lost her prized orchids when a fence 
fell on her greenhouse says her garage 
ceiling has now partially collapsed. Her 
insurance company blamed deterioration 
as well as “constant vibrations”.

She says construction manager Drew 
Gillespie verbally promised, in front of 
two neighbours, to fix the damage but he 
and Mr Dempsey have since reneged.

And she claims at least six other 
families on Riversea View woke up to 
rattling windows caused by a compactor 
being used on ANZAC Day, as early as 
7am.

Mr Dempsey denies any responsibility 
for ceiling damage and says his workers 
have not used the compactor near 
residents’ back fences.

“It’s all garbage,” he told the Herald. 
“The compactor just parks there. We 

by EMMIE DOWLING

FREMANTLE’s Business 
Improvement District group wants 
to ease people’s concerns over the 
decline in foot traffic in the city’s CBD 
(“Fewer feet on Freo beat,” Herald, May 
23, 2015).

BID group member Darren Roberts 
wrote to the Herald saying it was unfair 
to take monthly foot traffic numbers from 

• A Mosman Park resident says nearby vibrations caused this damage to her garage 
ceiling. Photo by Emmie Dowling

haven’t even started construction in that 
area. These people have been a pain in 
the arse for five years ... I have no time 
for them.” He’d sent a worker to look at 
the woman’s garage, but says the damage 
looked like it had happened “quite some 
time ago”.

The first stage of the Taskers 
development—the construction of 
apartments closest to McCabe Street—is 

expected to be ready in a fortnight, with 
new residents moving in immediately. 
The next stage is to build three-storey 
homes near the houses on Riversea View.

Michael, a neighbour who did not 
leave a surname, wrote to the Herald 
saying residents had endured dust and 
noise pollution from the “monstrous” 
development for years.

“It has not been smooth sailing.”

Claims ‘garbage’: developer

one street to make a broad statement 
about the local retail scene.

“A small snapshot from the data 
doesn’t really give a good indication of 
what’s going on,” Mr Roberts says.

“These sorts of statistics are often 
presented to tell a specific part of the 
story.

“We feel Fremantle is doing a little 
better than the stats show. This could 
be primarily related to changes and 
developments in Fremantle across the 

past 12-18 months.
“There has been significant increases 

in visitation in areas like the Bathers 
Beach precinct … and Saturday evening 
markets. Activities like these have found 
visitors using the city differently and 
currently there is no measurement in 
these locations.”

The street indicators—these are, 
body heat sensors—in Fremantle are 
only located at 52 South Terrace and 28 
Adelaide, 55 Market and 93 High streets.

BID massages foot traffic fears
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www.ikandu.com.au
Tel: 9446 6729Homebase: 55 Salvado Rd, Subiaco

Unit 4/16 Kalmia Rd, Bibra Lake

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation 
(Valued at $250.00)

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

www.pekho.comwear + wares

b e a u t i f u l  c l o t h i n g  +  e x q u i s i t e  h o m e w a r e s  

mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday  10 - 3

 

Public Notice
Reduced water pressure and possible discoloured 
water in North Fremantle and surrounding areas
Water Corporation is turning off a large water main in Fremantle 
overnight on Thursday, 4 June 2015 for maintenance work.
Water supplies will not be interrupted, although customers in 
North Fremantle and surrounding areas may experience reduced 
water pressure between 9:00pm on Thursday and early Friday morning. 
Customers may also experience temporary water discolouration 
following the works. If this occurs, the water is still safe to use. 
If clothing is stained during washing, leave the clothes immersed in 
water and call our 24 hour Faults, Emergencies and Security line 
on 13 13 75.
We appreciate the community’s understanding 
while this essential work is undertaken, 
and apologise for any inconvenience.
For more information, please call 13 13 75.

Rump Steak MSA $13.99kg
Lamb Loin Chops $15.99kg
T-Bone Steak $16.99kg
Whole Scotch Fillet MSA $22.99kg

Premium Mince  $9.99 kg
Lamb Leg Roast  $9.99 kg
Pork Fillets  $17.99kg
Lamb French Cutlets  $34.99 kg

 $15.99 kg
Whole Yearling Fillet  $19.99kg
Pork Spare Ribs $17.99kg
Whole Sliced Gerello  $12.99kg

Free Range Chicken Breast Fillets

3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill Ph: 9336 2511 
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm & Sat 8am-1pm   
EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available

Goodchild Meats - Every day low prices 

• from page 3
He was shocked when the 

agency then withheld his bond, 
claiming cleaners needed to be 
sent in.

“I went through the courts 
but was unable to represent 
myself on the day due to time 
difference and no court being 
open in Ireland at that time,” Mr 
Fox says.

The tenacious ex-tenant put 
together his case on paper, and 
had some luck in the court, 
getting half his $3300 bond back.

“Had I been able to be 
present and explain myself I 
would surely have got more,” he 
reckons.

Despite the half-win, Mr Fox 
still hasn’t got his money as the 
agent has told him it had filed 
an incorrect form with the bond 
administrator.

“The money can’t be released 
according to them until we track 
down the other lads and get 
them to fill in a second form,” 
he says.

Mr Fox says WA’s rental 
laws are antiquated and need 
updating. He’s not encountered 
anything like them anywhere 
else.

“It really has been a 
nightmare for me,” he said.

by EMMIE DOWLING

A LOCAL musician is 
planning a new festival 
in Fremantle—and he is 
shooting for the stars to get 
big names to attend.

Performer London Hutchins, 
who used to be Brent, says he 
knows big names in the music 
business, having been signed to 
Hollywood Records in the 1980s 
and New York’s recording studio 
The Hit Machine.

Hutchins is trying to attract 
celebrities as part of his new 
annual “Freomind” arts festival, 
which he plans to launch in late 
July. He reckons he might even 
be able to get Lionel Richie and 
Richard Branson.

So far he says he has locked 
in former hockey champ Ric 
Charlesworth and photographer 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FREMANTLE residents earn 
more than people elsewhere 
across metropolitan Perth 
but their jobs are more 
vulnerable.

That’s the finding of a study 
by the lobby group Committee 
for Perth.

The study reveals Freo 
residents earn on average $216 
more: a quarter of East Freo 
residents do even better, pulling 
in $1500 a week ($278 more than 
the average).

“What’s interesting, is that 
in 2011 when these figures were 
taken the unemployment rate in 
Greater Fremantle was higher 
than in the Perth and Peel area,” 
says CFP chief Marion Fulker. 

“Those that were working 
though, were earning 
substantially more than most.” 

Ms Faulker says the data 
suggests Fremantle was more 
susceptible to the global 
financial crisis and mining sector 
wobbles—something borne out 
anecdotally by the city’s retail 
doldrums.

“From 2012 to 2013, when the 
mining boom started to cool off, 
there was a sharp drop in jobs 
growth that wasn’t reflected in 
Perth and Peel,” Ms Fulker says. 

“What this suggests is 
that there may be a degree of 
employment vulnerability in 
Greater Fremantle, particularly 
when there are large economic 
shocks.

“There’s also the issue of 
Greater Fremantle’s ageing 
population: there’s been a 
significant rise in the number 
of people heading towards 
retirement and a drop in 
working youths.”

The number of people aged 

over 65 in inner Fremantle rose 
roughly three per cent between 
2001 and 2011. 

At the same time the number 
of children aged under 14 nearly 
halved, from 7.3 to 3.9 per cent.

Fremantle mayor Brad 
Pettitt believes the next spurt of 
development might be in high-
rise retirement villages.

He says it’s too early to 
release much information but 
there’s been some interest from 
developers keen to emulate the 
success of the RAAFA village in 
Bull Creek.

A lack of large greenfield 
sites has locked Fremantle out 
of the growing sector in the past 
but the mayor says the council’s 
desire to increase CBD densities 
by going up makes it an option.

“We want people who have 
grown up in Fremantle to be able 
to stay here for the rest of their 
lives,” Dr Pettitt says.

Shaky prosperity

• Musician London Hutchins with Yocal cafe co-owner Leah Trigwell. 
Hutchins is planning a new festival, called Freomind, based in 

Fremantle and one of the venues will be Yocal. Photo by Matthew 
Dwyer

Glen Bosman for an associated 
event, Feed.

The idea behind Feed is to 
invite a wide range of famous 
folk to dinner and have them 
talk about several topics while 
an audience listens in.

Topics can be political as well 
as hilariously silly, Hutchins 
says. “I want to put Freo on the 
international map,” the 46-year-
old says.

He is planning for the festival 
to go over a few months at 
various locations, including 
Fremantle’s Yocal cafe on Collie 
Street.

The Hit Factory’s former 
chief executive Troy Germano, 
who owns New York’s Germano 
Studios, knew Hutchins as Brent.

“Brent is a great person, 
extremely talented and is 
dedicated to his music,” 
Germano told the Herald.

Put your Freomind to it
Visa 
workers 
claim rent 
rip-off
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Perth’s largest range
of Organic Foods

Peaches Fresh Food Market, Shop 1/195 Hampton Rd, South Fremantle

organic 
vittoria 
coffee

organic 
bella terra 
cold pressed 
coconut oil

organic le 
conserve 
della nonna 
ready to 
use tomato 
sauce

organic bio 
nature assorted 

wholemeal pasta

1kg bags

450ml

700g 500g

3lt tin

organic 
wa grown 
extra virgin 
olive oil

$2499

$599
$299

$299

$2499

$ 99

each

organic ceres whole 
peeled tomatoes

79c

Peaches Organic Super Specials

OPEN 7 DAYS 7am - 8pm 9430 5025 Follow us
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2.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

3.5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

5kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

7kW TCL
Split System
Including GST*

2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

8kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

0433 019 676

Free Delivery
25 Year Warranty on panels
5 Year Warranty on inverter -
optional upgrade to 10 year 
warranty
Licensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems available
Experienced installers
Quality assured
Finance available 

We make your Solar Choice easy!
Free On Site Quotes

Including GST*

2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

$1,185*
Including GST*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter

Including GST*

Including GST* Including GST*

3.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter$1,285*

Including GST*

Including GST*
Split Inverter
Including GST*

Including GST* Including GST*

5kW Samsung
Split Inverter$1,585*

Including GST*

Including GST*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

Including GST* Including GST*

7kW Samsung
Split Inverter$2,085*

7kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Samsung

8kW Samsung
Split Inverter
Including GST*

$1,298*
Including GST*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter

3.5kW Samsung

Including GST*

2.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$1,498*

5kW Samsung

7kW Samsung

Split Inverter
Including GST*

5kW Samsung

Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$1,898*
Including GST*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7kW Samsung

Including GST*

5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$2,398*

2.5kW Panasonic

7kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

$2,898*
Including GST*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter

2.5kW Panasonic

Including GST*

8kW Panasonic
Split Inverter$1,377*

3.5kW Panasonic
Split Inverter
Including GST*

3.5kW Panasonic

Including GST*

2.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter$1,577*
Including GST*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

Including GST*

3.5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter$1,977*

7kW Panasonic

8kW Panasonic

$2,477*

8kW Panasonic

$2,977*

$1,390*

$1,590*

or visit us at: 
www.htcontractors.com.au

$8,700*
Outlets8 from

10.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

SAMSUNG

3.0kw System
Including GST*

Free Delivery
25 Year Warranty on panels
5 Year Warranty on inverter -5 Year Warranty on inverter -
optional upgrade to 10 year 
warrantywarrantywarranty
Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install

Free On Site Quotes

3.0kw System $4,499*

4.0kw System
Including GST*

3.0kw System
Including GST

5 Year Warranty on inverter -5 Year Warranty on inverter -
optional upgrade to 10 year 
warrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarrantywarranty
Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install

3.0kw System
Including GST* $4,499*

4.0kw System4.0kw System
Including GST*Including GST* $6,199*

Tier 1 Opal 250W panels
SMA Inverter

5.0kw System
Including GST*

Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems available
Experienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installers
Quality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assured
Finance available Finance available 

Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems available
Experienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installersExperienced installers
Quality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assuredQuality assured
Finance available Finance available Finance available Finance available 

Licensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and InstallLicensed to Design and Install
Commercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems availableCommercial systems available

4.0kw System
Including GST* $6,199*

5.0kw System
Including GST* $6,899*

call us,

5kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7.1kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

8.0kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

9.2kW Fujitsu
Split Inverter
Including GST*

7.1kW Fujitsu

$2,090*

7.1kW Fujitsu

$2,490*

8.0kW Fujitsu

9.2kW Fujitsu

8.0kW Fujitsu

$3,090*

9.2kW Fujitsu

$3,590*

$9,700*
Outlets10 from

12.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

SAMSUNG

$10,700*
Outlets12

14.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

SAMSUNG

Ducted Split Systems!5 Year Warranty
 on parts & labour

$8,990*
Outlets8 from

10.0kW Inverter
reverse cycle

PANASONIC

0433 019 676call us,

$9,990*
Outlets10

12.5kW Inverter

PANASONIC

0433 019 676
$10,990*

Outlets12
14.0kW Inverter

reverse cycle

from

PANASONIC

reverse cycle

from from

Split Inverter
Including GST*

$3,590*

$10,700*
OutletsOutlets12 SAMSUNGSAMSUNG

Ducted Split Systems!Ducted Split Systems!
from

Fully Installed

inc GST inc GST
inc GST

inc GST
inc GST

inc GST

Heath Tournier Contractors
*Free Delivery - supplied & installed. Standard Back To Back with the outdoor unit mounted
on a concrete or paved surface (single storey, brick & weatherboard homes), pipe work includes 
2 metres of pipe & one pipe cover of 2 metres, electrical includes 15 metres of electrical supply
cable. If there are any extras required over and above this *we will quote for FREE*

2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
2.5kW Samsung
Split Inverter
2.5kW Samsung

$1,298*

Fully Installed

‘One Stop Tradesman Shop!’
Split Systems

Tournier Foundation‘Building futures for our homeless youth’
the

Pay less, Pay cash!Pay less, Pay cash!

A percentage of our profits go towards
supporting The Tournier Foundation

EC 008512  PL 8903  GF 015914  AU 31311  A 5903985

Our Services:
Electrical
Solar Power
Plumbing & Gas
Air-Conditioning

Kitchen & Bathroom
Renovations
Soakwells
& Reticulation

ask about our FREE offers!
we thank our customers
by offering *FREE work

at the time of your booking!
*terms & conditions apply

MELVILLE JEWELLERS
Shop 5A Stammers S/C  |  265 Canning Hwy | Palmyra

9339 3793 | www.melvillejewellers.com.au

Melville 
Jewellers

Chain Soldering

Ring Re-sizing

Rhodium Plating

Clean & Polish

Watch Repairs & batteries

Quality repairs

Tree of Life

Jewellery

Corrin Ainley 
Adv.Dip. Nutrition, CBP

Rener Health Centres
412 Canning Hwy, Attadale

9330 2522

HealthyHealthy
Children

AllergiesAllergies AnxietyAnxiety
Fussy EatersFussy EatersADHDADHD

www.resolvenutrition.com.au

FAMILY LAWYER Maddy Broekhuysen will help 
you to negotiate a fi nancial settlement after 

separation, avoiding costly litigation.
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY? Ask us for a quote 
to do your settlement promptly and professionally.

ALSO: Wills, Enduring Powers of Attorney, 
uncontested Probate Applications.

Suite A16, Attadale Business Centre
550 Canning Highway, Attadale

Phone 9317 2199

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
Collaborative Lawyer

ATTADALE LEGALATTADALE LEGAL
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Collaborative Lawyer

You’re reading  
your free,  

independent  
Herald.

by JACOB NAZROO

CONSTRUCTION of homes and 
an aged care facility at the former 
Coolbellup, North Lake and Koorilla 
primary schools will resume in 2016.

It will be the third and final phase 
of the massive project for developers 

by EMMIE DOWLING

MURDOCH University has 
launched an international search for 
a new vice-chancellor following the 
resignation of Richard Higgott, who 
made national headlines late last year 
when he was referred to the state’s 

by EMMIE DOWLING

ST GEORGE’S Anglican Grammar 
School—previously known as 
Murdoch College—will move to 
its new high-rise campus in central 
Perth in July.

The secondary school will uproot 
during the second term break (July 4–19). 
Staff and students will start term three at 
50 William St, Perth.

Principal Rensche Diggeden says it’s 
become unsustainable to stay at Murdoch 
as an independent school. Under its new 
arrangement, the school can tap into 
“significant resources” available from the 
Anglican Schools Commission.

The inner suburbs of Perth are also 
crying out for new schools.

Murdoch University—which owns the 
school’s soon-to-be-vacant buildings—
will convert the property for its own 
purposes. University spokesperson 
Jane McNamara says management is 
considering “several” options. “There 
will be multiple uses for the site and they 

will support our learning ... teaching and 
research strategies,” she told the Herald.

Ms McNamara says a final plan will be 
developed by the end of the year.

Murdoch is growing rapidly, with 
numbers on-campus up 33 per cent in 
five years. In 2010 there were 18,103 
students. Last year it was 24,142.

• Promotional 
material for St 

George’s Anglican 
Grammar School, 

the former 
Murdoch College, 
relocating to Perth 

CBD.

City 
shift for 
college

Uni hunts for new VC

Gap year for school works

corruption watchdog.
Murdoch’s chancellor David Flanagan 

and senate will fill in, meantime.
The former VC resigned in October 

as the WA Corruption and Crime 
Commission announced its probe into 
alleged misconduct.

Little is known about the allegations, 

referred to the notoriously secretive CCC 
by the uni’s senate following an internal 
investigation. CCC spokesperson Marie 
Mills says there were “no updates” 
available on its investigation.

Acting vice-chancellor Andrew 
Taggart, who has held the position since 
September last year, has put his hand up 
for the permanent gig.

LandCorp and Delfin Land Lease.
LandCorp’s Abi Wheatley says the 

plan to build single dwellings on the 
former Coolbellup primary site has 
been “well received” by locals and 
prospective buyers.

An aged care home will be built on 
the western side of the old Koorilla 
school.
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Attention business owners who are 
fed up trying to make a dollar with 
one hand while you hand it to the ATO 
with the other… 

“I received word from my old accountant that I had to 
pay more than $523,000 in taxes, I couldn't believe it, 
something was wrong. I approached Lawrence 
Business Management, they worked as a team and 
restructured my companies and reduced my tax by 
$390,000 within a few weeks'. Paul Saccone, Perth 
businessman.   

June 30 is rapidly approaching. If you’re worried 
you’re about to be hit with a crippling tax bill, call 
Lawrence Business Management NOW for a  

FREE Tax Minimisation Assessment 
It’ll cost you nothing for peace of mind! 

Call 9433 3288 
Lvl 2, 15 Ogilvie Rd, Mt Pleasant 

The Money Guys Who Make 
Money Problems Go Away 

Make More Money & Pay 
Less Tax—Guaranteed! 

WAAPA BOX OFFICE 9370 6895   
waapa.ecu.edu.au

Western Australian
Academy of Performing Arts

REGAL THEATRE / 13-20 JUNE
Ticketek.com.au / 1300 795 012

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 
ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS

Directed by PATRICK SUTTON

ROUNDHOUSE THEATRE 12-18 June, 7.3Opm
ECU, 2 Bradford St, Mount Lawley

Written By JM SYNGE

PLAYBOY  
WESTERN WORLD

The

Performed by 1ST & 3RD YEAR ACTORS

Of The 
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Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

Put the magic in your garden

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

FREE HOME DELIVERY

Water Saver,
Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,

Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Mulches

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Manures
Sheep, Cow, 

Chicken, Multi Mix

40 Litre Bags Any 10 Bag Combo for $75
SHEEP MANURE
LARGE 70L BAGS

10 Bags $95

DINE IN
TAKE AWAY

BUFFET

INDIAN RESTAURANT
FRI & SAT
BUFFET 
now only

$25 
per head

PHONE: 9433 3005
hooshi.namaste@gmail.com

427 CARRINGTON STREET, HAMILTON HILL

Bookings for special private functions, 
birthdays, anniversaries & celebrations

OPEN Tues-Sun till late. Mon CLOSED

by ROSIE HENDERSON

VET nurse Rebecca Tapp is 
gathering supplies and flying to 
Cambodia in a few weeks to spend 
time volunteering at an Australian 
run veterinary clinic in Siem Reap. 

“This is my third volunteer vet 
trip—I’ve been to Bali and Cook Island 
with various charities,” she told the 
Herald.

“I do it because these places rely 
on volunteers, and without them 
the animals wouldn’t get the help 
they need. It’s a really rewarding 
opportunity to make a difference.”

Before flying out on June 15, Ms 
Tapp is calling for donations of medical 
equipment and medication she can take 
with her.

“Vet services and supplies over there 
are low and limited,” she says.

“We’re in urgent need of medicated 
shampoos, parasiticide such as 
Revolution, anti-inflammatories, 
antibiotics, surgical instruments, and 
suture materials.” She is also on the 
look out for old wooden lamps and 
“second-hand instruments and even 
recently expired medications and 
bandaging materials will be gratefully 
accepted”. “What we see as the littlest 
things all add up and make the biggest 
difference over there.”

Contact Rebecca Tapp at 
becdonations@outlook.com

by STEVE GRANT

HER first experience of Fremantle 
was so awful it left her in tears, but 
Giovanna Tagliaferri eventually 
became synonymous with life in the 
port city.

The successful businesswoman 
(and qualified teacher) who ruled over 
Interfoods on Fremantle’s South Terrace 
for 28 years died at Fiona Stanley 
Hospital last week, aged 90. She’d been ill 
for several years.

Ms Tagliaferri grew up in Italy but 
left home in 1955—against her parents’ 
wishes—to marry beau Osvaldo, who’d 
been living in Fremantle since the mid-
‘30s and was part-owner of the Capri 
restaurant.

On her arrival at Fremantle Harbour, 
she discovered he was too busy to meet 
her, so she had to drag her own luggage 
into town. Ravenously hungry, she was 
sent to the back of the restaurant; her 
setting was a copy of the Daily News and 
cooks slaughtered chickens around her as 
she ate.

Reduced to tears
The experience reduced her to tears, 

says son Peter (the city’s former mayor).
But the couple persisted, Mr Tagliaferri 

says, and soon expanded their business 
to include things as diverse as a farm at 
Salmon Gums.

They also opened a shop called 
Panorama Stores on the corner of 
Solomon and Stevens streets where Ms 
Tagliaferri served behind the counter and 
built up a wide social network.

Mr Tagliaferri says it’s been amazing 
how many people offering condolences 
had formed their friendship with his 
mum at the store, while many more 
remembered her from her decades at 
Interfoods.

He says many important decisions 
affecting Fremantle’s future were made 
out the front of the store’s cafe, over 
coffees or continental rolls, as it was the 

• Giovanna Tagliaferri. Photo supplied

gathering place of the who’s who of the 
city’s politics. 

Former federal treasurer John Dawkins 
and state attorney-general Jim McGinty 
were regulars, while Hollywood star 
Matthew Modine and Jack Thompson 
wouldn’t eat anywhere else while filming 
the America’s Cup film Wind in 1992. The 
pair also ended up back at the Tagliaferri 
house for dinner a few times.

Mr Tagliaferri has discovered, 
following his mother’s death, that she 
was a sucker for nurses at Fremantle 
hospital, often taking them cups of coffee 
to keep them going through their long 
shifts.

And despite having a well-known 
temper that could wither the burliest 
customer foolish enough to complain 
their roll seemed a bit short on tomato, 
he says he’s discovered she was also 
something of a matchmaker and marriage 
counsellor.

Matriarch remembered
Vet seeks 
help for 
mercy 
mission
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Cockburn Council opposes 
Roe 8 and the destruction 

of our bushland.

Act now. 
Contact your 
local M.P.

Why throw it out if the King can fix it?
Any query call the mobile 0400 121 835

are MOVING to 
STAMMERS SHOPPING CENTRE 

We are CLOSING the doors at 
308 South Street, Hilton Fresh Arcade 

on SATURDAY MAY 30. 
Look forward to seeing you at our new 

location SHOP 1 (next to the Cafe)
265 CANNING HWY PALMYRA 

CNR PETRA ST JUNE 15.

Calling All Film Freaks

A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATURE

Starland video opened in 1992 from a home video 
collection that had well and truly grown out of 
control.  

“We started with VHS and the basement with 
the Marilyn Monroe skirt blow up machine and the 
horror dungeon with the spooky sound effects,” 
owner and self-confessed film freak James 
recalls fondly.

“Our focus from the get go has always been 
on quality films, specifically festival, foreign, 
classic and sci-fi. We’ve always known that we 
cannot possibly have every film available but 
what we can do is find the best films. 
(Interesting point: 85% of all the films 
ever made are no longer available 
on any format anywhere and 
they wouldn’t all fit in the store 
if we could find them. If we 
had a Tardis video store…that 
would be cool!” he laughs.  

“With 1/3 of Australians 
illegally downloading, of course it 
affects us, but most are entirely 
unaware of how much damage 
they’re doing to the film industry 
globally.

The streaming options are 
something our customers are 
experimenting with, some like it, some 
don’t. It’s pretty hard to get honest advice 
from an algorithm and there’s not a lot of 
sense of community from a keyboard. And to 
watch everything you want you might have to 
sign up with 2 or 3 services,” James explains.

“We are starting our trial of a ‘film/fuel 
rebate’ for all the ex-Jumbo refugees and 
lowering the prices of our new releases by $2. 
As quite possibly the last independent art-house 
dvd store left in W.A. we’d love to keep watching 
films with you, so please keep coming in. We are 
far too irresponsible for a website, but we are on 
facebook…somewhere!”
Starland Video
216 South Street, Beaconsfield
9335 6522

by DAVID BELL

A SHORT film about 
awkward situations in a 
disabled toilet has seen two 
filmmakers selected for the 
Revelations Film festival.

Fremantle filmmaker Miley 
Tunnecliffe and Jess Black 
lead a female-strong crew Red 
Milestone Productions in an 
industry where it’s still rare 
to see women working on the 
technical side of things.

With a focus on logistics and 
management, women seem 
to have fallen into the role of 
producer rather than directing, 
or more technical roles like 
editing or cinematography. 

Ms Tunnecliffe says the pair 
hasn’t set out on any concerted 
plan to only work with women: 
instead, their number one rule 
for people they work with is 
“you can’t be an arsehole” 
followed by “be talented”. 

by ROSIE HENDERSON

TWENTY years after being 
booted off Cantonment Hill 
for bad behaviour, Fremantle 
Volunteer Sea Rescue is 
back—by the skin of its teeth.

Acting mayor Josh Wilson, 
the organisation’s loudest 
cheerleader on council, used his 
casting vote to get the lease over 
the line when the council split 
down the middle.

The vote to give the 
organisation a 10-year lease with 
an option to renew replaced 
an earlier recommendation to 
provide a five-plus-five deal.

About 20 years ago the 
group shared the Cantonment 
Hill signal station, then under 
Defence department control, 
with amateur radio station 
operators. 

Bad behaviour, including 
too much late-night partying, 
resulted in them all being asked 
to leave.

GOOD news for developer 
Match and Fremantle council 
this week with news the 
long-stalled Heirloom project 
in the city’s East End has 
finally secured financing.

Match has been battling for 
several years to get enough pre-
sales to satisfy the banks, with 
managing director Lloyd Clark 
saying there was extra caution 
given it was a heritage job.

Acting Fremantle mayor Josh 
Wilson says Heirloom will be an 
“early instalment in a fantastic 
new wave of projects”.

by STEVE GRANT

UNPRECEDENTED demand 
for services at the same time 
funding is disappearing 
has St Patrick’s Community 
Support Centre on its knees.

CEO Steve McDermott says 
the Fremantle-based centre 
turned away 70 per cent more 
people wanting to use its 
emergency relief service in 2014 
than it had the year before. It’s 
only just got the figures back.

In the last financial year, 3432 
people used its emergency relief, 
receiving food parcels, chemist 
vouchers, clothing, sleeping bags 
and other assistance.

• Filmmakers Jess Black and Miley Tunnecliffe at Sandbox Studios 
going over the final cut. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Their film Love in a Disabled 
Toilet, which beat out 16 other 
filmmaking teams for a $10,000 
grant from the Film and 
Television Institute, recently had 
its first screening at the FTI.

Ms Tunnecliffe, the writer/
director while Ms Black does the 
producing and editing, says it’s a 
nervous experience watching so 
much work (including months 
of editing) in front of so many 
people. “I was watching the 
audience, not the film,” Ms 
Tunneclffe says. 

Their work’s just been 
accepted into the Revelation 
Film Festival for the shorts 
screening, and they’re putting in 
applications here and abroad for 
a slew of other festivals.

Revelations film festival 
runs at Luna cinema’s various 
joints as well as at West Perth’s 
new Backlot Studio, and the 
screening schedule and info on 
where you can catch the film is 
announced June 6.

Awkward love 
acclaimed

“The need is growing at a far 
quicker pace than our funding,” 
Mr McDermott says.

“It breaks our hearts to turn 
people away but unless we 
can raise more funds this trend 
is likely to continue.” St Pat’s 
also operates the only crisis 
accommodation service for 
families south of the river—state 
funding runs out this month.

Communications coordinator 
Varnya Bromilow told the Herald 
the service had only been able to 
secure Lotterywest funding for 
two years when setting up the 
service. 

Lotterywest won’t fund on-
going programs.

Chief operations officer 

Michael Piu told the Herald a 
local philanthropic foundation 
had pledged to help out with a 
$15,000 donation, but between 
$50,000 and $60,000 is needed to 
fund the salary of a worker.

When the $15,000 runs 
out the remainder will have 
to be squeezed out of other 
already stretched services, 
he says, unless more donors 
can be found. To help out, Mr 
McDermott urges people to 
get behind the centre’s winter 
appeal, which will be launched 
on June 3 at Santa Maria College 
in Stoneham Road, Attadale.

If you can’t make it you can 
simply hit the “donate” button 
on the website www.stpats.com.au

Running on empty

Sea Rescue 
gets the hill

Finance at 
last for East 
End project
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Up, Up & Away
Dreaming of a holiday? Talk to the experts at Aus 
World Travel in Myaree. Established since 1994, Aus 
World Travel specialises in travel to Asian countries.  
For many years now, Aus World has been one of the 
top 10 preferred agencies Australia-wide for Cathay 
Pacific, Singapore Airlines, Malaysian Airlines and 

Do you have trouble understanding what you 
read? Do you suffer from eye strain, light sensitivity, 
fatigue, dizziness or headaches? You might have 
Visual Stress Disorder, a condition that affects depth 
perception and the way you see. This condition can 
be problematic in many aspects of a person’s life 
such as reading, writing, maths, reading music, 
working on a computer, driving, sports performance 
and comfort under fluorescent lights. 

The Dyslexia Diagnostic Clinic offers a 
comprehensive list of services to test and treat 
visual problems, such as Dyslexia and Visual Stress 
Disorder. The caring and dedicated team at DDC is 
passionate about providing the very best service in a 
warm and friendly environment. All assessments are 
conducted by certified practitioners to determine the 
extent of your problem and provide an individualised 
solution. The treatment for Visual Stress can involve 

In a Perfect World
The rich aroma and exceptional flavour of Utopia 
bubble tea comes from using fresh fruit essences 
infused in high quality tea. The addition of natural 
sugar and preservative free sago makes for a unique and 
delightful drink.

The flavour combinations of bubble tea are ever growing 
and can be as diverse as the people that enjoy it. From traditional 
flavours such as Blueberry, Apple and Mango, to winter warmers like 
Honey Lemon Green Tea and Cinnamon Milk Tea. The adventurous 
can delve into a kaleidoscope of flavours including Roselle Plum and 
Red Bean Matcha. And who could resist sipping on an Eternal Love tea 
with their loved one? Like savoury rather than sweet? Give the Cheese 
Latte flavour a try - yes cheese!

Indulge in a yummy selection of cakes, pastries and biscuits and get 
the gang together to belt out your favourite tunes - karaoke style! Utopia 
is open 7 days, please call for further details.

Utopia Myaree
50 Hulme Court Myaree
0433 885 659
Email: utopia2001.fb@gmail.com
www.utopia-aust.com

Singapore Airlines Top Agent Award Night at 
Margaret River Gourmet Escape 2014 

China Southern Airlines, which means customers 
can access the lowest priced air fares and exclusive 
package deals.

Aus World provides a range of services to help 
make planning your next holiday a breeze such as in-
house ticketing; worldwide cruise packages; special 
family holiday and hotel offers; visas for all Chinese 
and Asian countries; corporate travel; discounted 
air fares for students and excellent deals on travel 
insurance.

The friendly and experienced consultants speak 
many languages including English, Mandarin, 
Cantonese, Indonesian, Malay, French and Creole. 
So if it’s time for you to getaway, get in touch with 
Aus World today!

Aus World Travel
15 Hulme Court Myaree
9330 8688
Email: mail@aus-world.com
www.ausworldtravel.com.au

I Can See Clearly Now

wearing glasses or lenses with custom made 
coloured filters. For an initial consultation, contact 
the team today.

Dyslexia Diagnostic Clinic 
Unit 3/16 Hulme Court Myaree
9330 4922
Email: whitney@ddclinic.com.au
www.ddclinic.com.au
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Hulme Court
Focus on

Visit Hulme Court...
an undiscovered little gem
between Leach Hwy and  
McCoy Street

Do teachers think you are 
LAZY or UNMOTIVATED?
Many people suffering 
from problems with 
reading, learning, 
attention, comprehension, 
strain, depth perception 
and light sensitivity have 
Visual Stress.

Unit 3/16 Hulme Court 
MYAREE WA 6154
t (08) 9330 4922
e admin@ddclinic.com.au
w ddclinic.com.au

Utopia Herald Fremantle Ad 2015 190x110-ENG-FA.pdf   1   5/25/15   1:22 PM
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Effective, gentle 
chiropractic care for 
the whole family

fremantle chiropractic
340 South Terrace, Fremantle  |  9336 4577

www.fremantlechiropractic.com

Dr Taylor Vagg BSc MChiro

Dr Miranda Lenis BSc BChiro

Dr Michelle Beh BSc MChiro

Dr Andrew Smith BSc BChiro

A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATURE

SPINAL CARE WEEK
■ IT’S TIME TO STRAIGHTEN UP

Chiropractors can get 
your happy back
For Spinal Health Week 2015 the Chiropractors’ Association of Australia (WA) is 
encouraging you to ‘Get Your Happy Back’. 

“Every day more and more Australians experience disabling low back pain, neck 
pain and headaches, limiting their ability to work and engage in an active healthy 
life” said Dr Warren Genders, Chiropractor and President of the CAA WA.

One explanation for this is the negative impact an increasingly sedentary lifestyle 
has on postural fitness. 

“Think about all the hours you spend each day sitting at work or school, 
commuting, on your computer or other mobile device and watching television.” 

“Poor posture increases pressure on your spine which can cause lower back 
pain, neck pain, headaches and fatigue,” Dr Genders said. 

Lower back pain is a growing problem and now ranks second in Australasia 
and seventh in the world according to the World Health Organisation’s latest 
Global Burden of Disease study. Neck pain is also problematic ranking ninth in 
Australasia and 21st in the world. 

If you suffer from back pain, neck pain or headaches or if poor postural fitness 
is impacting on your ability to live life to the fullest, visit a chiropractor in your area 
and Get Your Happy Back.

During Spinal Health Week 2015 make an appointment at with a Chiropractor 
for a spinal health check-up and discover what steps you can take to improve 
your health and wellbeing and Get Your Happy Back. 

You can also visit www.spinalhealthweek.com.au to learn more about 
chiropractic care and Spinal Health Week 2015.

Solahaus sells quality German solar systems with SMA inverters and Solarworld 
panels - the best in the world - giving you peace of mind in quality and reliability. 

SOLAHAUS

For an obligation free quote call
Les Brooker on 0411 074 197

www.solahaus.com.au

“As part of the local community our reputation is important to us.”

Solahaus is the choice.

SOSOS LAHAUS

Checklist for SolarRenewable, abundant, sustainable free energy
Reduces electricity costs and pollutionIncreases home value

German quality system, professionally installed
Low maintenance, guaranteed performance

Solahaus offers expert adviceIt’s so easy! Call Les Brooker

Confused about Solar?
When it comes to Solar there are many inferior systems available at rock bottom 
prices. Ask yourself the simple question, “Why is this price so low?”
In the long run superior quality saves you $$$ and hassle. If you agree,

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAYWORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
Friday, June 5Friday, June 5

THEY’RE putting 
architects out of 
business at Cockburn 

council.
Well, perhaps not yet, but 

a new sustainability initiative 
launched this week will give 
local drafties food for thought; 
the council is giving away free 
sustainable home designs.

Cockburn teamed up with the 
University of WA and company 
Solar Dwellings to produce six 
energy and water efficient home 
plans which they’re making 
available to all and sundry.

Media officer Larissa 
Boyanich told the Herald 
they hoped prospective 
homeowners—who’d enjoy a life 
free of utility bills—could simply 
present the plans to builders and 
point them at the right block.

The designs, done by 
students, are suitable for a 
variety of elevations, including 
two for those tricky south-facing 
blocks.

“The city has really 
demonstrated itself as a 
forerunner in sustainable 
design,” says Cockburn mayor 
Logan Howlett.

“The six plans suit a range of 
lot orientations. This sensitivity 
to the market has been the 
missing link in sustainable home 
design options in Perth until 
now,” he said.

Solar Dwellings founder Griff 
Morris, who’s been designing 
and researching passive solar 
homes since the 1970s, said 
they’d cast their eyes over the 
students’ designs to ensure they 
were buildable and lived up to 
their proposed energy rating.

He says after a few rejigs, the 
students’ work all sits at 8 stars 
or above, which is something 
more of the industry needs to 
take note of.

This week the council also 
held a ‘speed dating’ event 
that put people thinking of 
renovating or building their 
homes across the table from a 
sustainability expert.

Home designs to put 
the wind up drafties

SIX-STAR ‘sustainable’ 
houses that take three 
times the energy to keep 

warm as their equally-starred 
neighbours—what’s wrong 
with Australia’s energy rating 
system?

Passive solar design expert 
Griff Morris says homeowners 
hoping to do the right thing by 
the environment are being let 
down by a system that confuses 
performance with compliance.

Mr Morris says builders have 
sussed out that by chucking 
some insulation in the roof and 
walls, they can comply with the 
requirements to earn a six-star 
rating.

“But that’s the bottom rung, 
people have to be aware of that,” 
he warns.

He says it also discouraged 
the builders from learning more 
about achieving more energy-
efficient homes, and says that’s 
backed by plummeting numbers 
attending Housing Industry 
Association courses.

Mr Morris says the problem 

i s  a l s o 
compounded 
b y  b o t t o m -
b a s e m e n t 
assessments ,  
w h i c h  c a n 
be  ser iously 
flawed.

H e  s a y s 
big building 
companies do 
them inhouse 

in bulk or even send them 
overseas where they’re cheaper 
but less reliable. 

In one instance a prospective 
homeowner contacted them for 
help when he couldn’t believe 
his carefully-planned house 
only scored a six-star rating. 
Mr Morris’s company Solar 
Dwellings had an independent 
expert check it out. She came up 
with an eight-star rating.

“And she’s really tough on 
us,” Mr Morris said.

Mr Morris wants the federal 
government, which is responsible 
for the energy-rating system, 
to overhaul it to give it more 
integrity.

Energy 
ratings 
a lemon?

Energy 
ratings 
a lemon?

• Griff Morris
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Martin Hadodo 0407 945 834 cygniacove.com.au

Want to live in Australia’s 
Best Residential Development? 

Winner - Residential Development 
Winner - Environmental Excellence

 Premium river precinct with 
   views and park
 441m² - 630 m²
 Pricing from $550,000

Stage 4 Coming Soon
Register now

by ROSIE HENDERSON

SURROUNDED by 
swaying white gums 
and mulberries, this 1906 

cottage looks as though it’s 
been plucked from the pages 
of Jane Austen and placed 
gently on a 500sqm block in 
White Gum Valley. 

Recent renovations make it 
look a lot younger than it is—the 
Oregon floorboards sparkle, 
the tin shines, its white walls 
are white and its bright blue 
weatherboard exterior stands 
bold and un-aged. 

And yet it includes all the 
qualities that come with age—
character, heart, cosiness and 
mature olive trees that produce 
harvestable fruit. 

Entering through a white 
picket fence and crossing a fresh 
green lawn, you arrive at a huge 
brass-handled front door. 

There’s a certain wow factor 
as you walk through. Soaring 
ceilings and small glass windows 
make you feel as through you’re 
walking into a sun-lit chapel. 

The house features three lovely 
bedrooms; two near the front and 
another hidden out the back. 

The main is like something 
out of Frankie magazine with 
flowery yellow pillows and light 
curtains that float in the breeze. 
You can almost see Elizabeth 
Bennet pondering her future 
while gazing through the large 

windows.
Stained-glass doors open to an 

adjoining study/office, with another 
set of doors opening out to a front 
verandah. 

The bedroom out the back is also 
a gem, featuring an English-styled 
four-poster bed and a high window 
that offers a view of the swaying 
mulberries and sparkling skies.

As one wanders through the 
house, captivated by colourful 
tapestries, African jewellery, dried 
flowers and origami doves, you pass 
the two front bedrooms, an open 
plan living/dining/kitchen area, a 
heart-warming pot-belly stove, and a 
second bathroom, before arriving at 
large glass doors that open out to the 
back deck, alfresco area and garden.

The backyard is designed for 
outdoor living, offering everything 
from a swing to a sandpit, an 
undercover lounge area (suited 
to summer chills and minding 
children), and a cubby-house-
like-workshop perched under the 
mulberry. 

It’s not a huge house by today’s 
wastefully capacious standards but 
its open design and clever utilisation 
of space and light make it spacious 
and welcoming.

Located close to Fremantle 
and within walking distance from 
several schools, this seems the 
perfect home for a family or couple 
seeking proximity to Fremantle, 
quintessential cottage atmo, peace 
and space, and lots and lots of 
mulberries.

61 Watkins St, White Gum Valley
From $799,000
Open for inspection this Saturday May 30, 1-1.45pm
Brad Glover 0422 388 885
Mint Real Estate 9339 7777

White gums and mulberries
HomeThe best property guide south of the Swan

Herald @
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ACTON APPLECROSS 13 KEARNS CRESCENT, APPLECROSS  PH: (08) 9316 8088  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU ACTON APPLECROSS 13 KEARNS CRESCENT, APPLECROSS  PH: (08) 9316 8088  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

APPLECROSS APPLECROSS

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH MAY 11.00 - 11.45

PRIVATE RETREAT PARKLAND OUTLOOK

MODERN WITH CHARACTER WHERE THE LIVING IS EASY

LIGHT & BRIGHT

ALFRED COVE FROM $749,000                                                
168A KITCHENER ROAD

ALFRED COVE                        
35 DONEY STREET

MELVILLE FROM $789,000                                
25A COLEMAN CRESCENT

MELVILLE HIGH $500’s
9/9 LUFFINGHAM STREET

MOUNT PLEASANT FROM $995,000
41 BRIAN AVENUE 

24 2
13 2

13 2 13 2

24 2

• 4 bedroom, 1 bathroom + study
• Double brick, two storey home
• Large centrally located kitchen, open plan living and dining area
• Parents retreat / games area for the kids upstairs
• Generous sized bedrooms
• Applecross High School catchment area

• Extensively renovated top to bottom
• Open plan kitchen, dining and living
• Generous sized bedrooms, resort style bathroom + bonus offi ce nook
• Polished boards and high ceilings
• Lush green gardens
• 403sqm block of land with street frontage

• Superbly designed open plan home
• Large kitchen, with double ovens and a breakfast bar
• Lounge, dining areas and bonus games/theatre room
• Undercover area with landscaped gardens
• Ducted refrigerated aircon and double lockup garage
• 482sqm Street front property nestled behind a privacy wall

• Street front 3 bedroom 1 bathroom
• 491sqm level block, with a 16.5m frontage
• Spectacular tree lined park outlook
• Swan River Wireless Hill Parks door step
• In the Booragoon Primary, and Applecross High catchment zone
• Live in, rent out, or design and build on the site, OPTIONS!!

• Sought after Parkside location
• Spacious Living and Dining
• 3 Bedrooms with BIR’s
• Quality kitchen with Miele dishwasher
• Wool carpets and wooden Floorboards
• Reverse cycle aircon
• Under Cover Car Parking for 2 cars and lots of additional parking
• Private decked front garden and lush rear courtyard garden with fruit trees and vegetable garden

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH MAY 12.00 - 12.45 HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30 MAY 1.00 - 1.40

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30 MAY 10.00 - 10.45

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH MAY 11.45 - 12.30

PROPOSED TWO GREEN TITLE BLOCKS PROPOSED GREEN TITLE BLOCK GREAT INVESTMENT OR FIRST HOME

ARDROSS FROM $695,000 EACH
LOTS 1 & 2, 24 SEARLE ROAD

MOUNT PLEASANT FROM $649,000
LOT 2, 153 REYNOLDS ROAD

MOUNT PLEASANT $485,000
7/63 REYNOLDS ROAD

MOUNT PLEASANT
22 MOOLYEEN ROAD

MOUNT PLEASANT UNDER OFFER           
26A MOOLYEEN ROAD

MOUNT PLEASANT
40A & 40B BOMBARD STREET 

MOUNT PLEASANT SOLD
LOTS 1 & 2/101 REYNOLDS ROAD

WINTHROP
7 LOURENS DALE

12 2

• Garden City, Bus Station and Wireless Hill all nearby
• Walk to Applecross High and Ardross Primary
• Survey plans supplied
• Price includes demolition and site clearance
• Power, water and sewer connection included
• Building plans available

• House to be demolished and block cleared
• Two side by side blocks with one on right FOR SALE
• 435sqm with wide 11.08 metre frontage
• Block will be connected to power and sewer connection
• Survey and house plans available
• All offers now will be subject to green title issue around Oct 2015

• Partially renovated a couple years ago
• Split system air, alarm and security screens
• Large paved patio area with garden shed at the rear
• Paved front courtyard
• Room for two cars
• Low strata fees

OLD HOUSE ON LARGE GREEN TITLE BLOCK GREEN TITLE BLOCK
• Liveable house on 789sqm
• Riverside of Reynolds
• Rossmoyne/Applecross dual High School Zone
• Walk to River, Deep Water Point and local shops
• Garden City and Bull Creek bus and train station nearby
• Property being sold in “As is” condition

If you would like your property 
to be UNDER OFFER or SOLD, 
please give me a call. Whether 

you have questions about 
today’s real estate market or 
you would just like to know 
what your property may sell 
for now, I am happy to chat.

• 506sqm with 10 metre frontage
• Cleared block all ready to build on
• Connected to power and sewer junction
• Walk to river, shops, transport, schools and cafes
• Dual Applecross/Rossmoyne High School Zone
• House plans available

BOTH NOW SOLD TWO GREEN TITLE BLOCKS SOLD IN ONE DAY TO DATABASE BUYER

24 2

• Land will be levelled and cleared of all debris
• Frontages to be 10.06m with a depth of 50.51m
• Included will be sewer junction and power connection
• Located in central area, close to shops, transport, restaurants

and schools
• Floor plans available

• Close to the river
• Price will includes all demolition work, site clearance, surveys, 

power, water and sewer junction
• Similar blocks currently on the market in this area are being 

marketed around $2,000 sqm and more, which makes these an 
extremely good buy at less than $1500 sqm

• Lovely spacious well maintained home
• Three living areas plus kids activity area
• Block size of 814sqm
• Below ground pool
• Cul de sac location
• I HAVE MORE BUYERS ON MY DATA BASE THAT

WANT TO BUY YOUR HOME
• Call for an appraisal and your home could be

Sold without the fuss of home opens

TOBY BELLEGARDE     
0411 166 983 
toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

TOBY BELLEGARDE     
0411 166 983 
toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

TOBY BELLEGARDE     
0411 166 983 
toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

TOBY BELLEGARDE     
0411 166 983 
toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

GORDON BOOTH  
0404 490 222
gordon.booth@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

PAM O’KEEFE 
0411 233 428
pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

506sqm789sqm13 2

I AM RUNNING
OUT OF PROPERTIES

TO SELL!
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77 Alexandra Road East Fremantle
WINDEMERE – FEDERATION HOME IN NEED OF LOVE!

BED 3 BATH 1 CAR 2
645 SQM

INSPECT 
Saturdays 12.30 – 1.00pm
Wednesdays 5.00 – 5.30pm

yardproperty.com

This unique character home in a sought after riverside location is begging to be loved once again.  Built in 
1919, Windemere is a classic example of Federation architecture and is now searching for new owners to 
rejuvenate its timeless beauty and return it to its former glory. It offers a fantastic and rare opportunity to 
create a family home and a new generation of riverside living in one of East Fremantle’s premier streets.

• 1919 Federation home

• 645sqm block riverside of Canning Highway

• Unique opportunity to renovate, extend and add value (STCA)

• 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom

• External laundry and undercroft store room/cellar

• Generous room proportions with high ceilings and jarrah floors

• In Richmond Primary School and John Curtin College intake area

• Minutes to the river, George Street precinct, Fremantle, sporting clubs and facilities

Auction Onsite Saturday 6th June at 1pm
Deposit 10% on fall of hammer
Settlement 30 or 60 days at buyers nomination CONTACT

Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com
m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

AUCTIO
N
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yardproperty.com

Lifestyle Location
PRICE Offers above $585K

BED 2  BATH 1 CAR 3

Fremantle 
108 Forrest Street

Savvy Investors Wanted!

INSPECT
Sat 11.45 - 12.15

PRICE $629,000

North Fremantle
2/3-5 Harvest Road

PRICE $575,000

Live the Good Life

INSPECT 
Sat 11.00 - 11.40

Melville
1/6 Kitchener Road

Fab Townhouse

INSPECT
SAT 12.00 - 12.40

PRICE  From $699,000

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Bicton
1/86 Petra Street

• This modern street front home is your 
ticket to stress free riverside living

• Light filled open plan living with
high ceilings

• Large galley kitchen with
s/steel appliances

• Three spacious upstairs bedrooms 
with generously sized BIRs

• Minutes’ walk to shops, cafes & river
• Small group of 5 (no strata fees)

CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

Priced to Sell

INSPECT
Sat 1.15 - 1.45

PRICE $679 - $719,000

BED 3  BATH 1.5 CAR 2

Fremantle
1/181 Marmion Street

Original Cottage

INSPECT
Sat 12.30 - 1.00

PRICE $769,000

BED 2 BATH 1 CAR 1 BED 2 BATH 1 CAR 1BED 3 BATH 1 CAR 1

North Fremantle
5 Hevron Street

PRICE $665,000

Plympton Classic

INSPECT 
Sat 10.00 - 10.40

East Fremantle
10 Marmion Street

BED 2  BATH 1

CONTACT
Nicola Fleet
nicola@yardproperty.com

m 0403 969 227
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt
nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Nicola Fleet
nicola@yardproperty.com

m 0403 969 227
t 9339 1006

Character Living

INSPECT
Sat & Sun 1.00 - 1.40

PRICE $845-$865,000

BED 2  BATH 1

Fremantle
57 Solomon Street

CONTACT
Todd Grierson
todd@yardproperty.com

m 0417 881 772
t 9339 1006

CONTACT
Ann-Marie Hickey
ann-marie@yardproperty.com

m 0417 179 234

Clare Hickey-Shand
clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

A Home of Distinction

INSPECT
SAT 1.00 - 1.40

PRICE $2.8M

BED 4 BATH 3 CAR 2

East Fremantle
48 Locke Crescent
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• Superb customised home of 
unsurpassed style & quality 
constructed by Imperial Homes

• Huge light light filled living spaces
• Opulent master suite with superior 

bedroom sizes
• Huge upper level entertaining with 

kitchen
• Landscaped gardens with 10m pool
• The perfect long term family home 

in highly regarded riverside precinct

• Step back in time & embrace the 
history, warmth & timeless appeal 
of this adorable weatherboard 
character cottage

• Two double sized bedrooms
• Formal sitting room
• Dining area with modern kitchen & 

s/steel appliances
• Solid wide Jarrah floorboards, high 

ceilings & original fireplace

• Size will surprise - spacious
and versatile

• 255sqm survey strata with
no strata fees

• Enclosed private courtyard
off the main living

• Perfect for lock and leave, travelling 
downsizers, small families

• Prime location - just minutes to
Freo, cafes, public transport

• Move straight in and start living!

• Prized park side location
• Leafy picturesque block
• Open plan kitchen, living,

dining area
• Huge main bedroom with BIR
• North facing yard with

paved alfresco
• Potential to add value
• Live for today - profit tomorrow

• Elevated, highly sought
after position

• Solid limestone and iron cottage
• Large and functional kitchen layout
• Light filled dining and living area
• Deck with ocean glimpses plus 

spacious yard
• Potential to extend and add value
• Modern convenience with

urban charm

• With views across Melville Reserve, 
this tastefully improved street front 
home offers lifestyle and location

• Gorgeous kitchen with quality 
appliances

• Spacious open plan living
• Neat, improved bathroom
• Large secure garage with

extra storage
• Small group of 4 (no strata fees)

• Rare opportunity to purchase
one of the last remaining timber 
framed cottages

• Functional home presently, 
transform into a beauty

• Generous 339sqm block
with wide frontage

• New ceilings throughout
• The options are endless
• Vibrant location close to

transport and cafes

• Charming character
two level apartment

• Walk everywhere! Sought
after North Freo location

• Open plan, living, dining and
kitchen with courtyard

• Private and well maintained 
complex

• Great rental potential
• Locations don’t get much

better than this!
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www.shellabears.com.au

Chris Shellabear 
0418 910 065 
email chris@shellabears.com.au

Nick Holt 
0477 443 996

email nick@shellabears.com.au

Chris Shellabear
0418 910 065
email chris@shellabears.com.au

Chris Shellabear
0418 910 065
email chris@shellabears.com.au

“Ocean View” ~ Circa 1887

For Sale

Nick Holt
0477 443 996

email nick@shellabears.com.au

Nick Holt
0477 443 996

email nick@shellabears.com.au

The most striking Character home in the area, this rare Victorian style homestead was constructed for Elias Solomon, a pioneer in 
the Fremantle community. With panoramic views from Garden Island in the south, high above Fremantle and past Rottnest over the 
Indian Ocean the grand residence is aptly named Ocean View.

As you would expect, the residence is constructed of stone and surrounded by expansive verandahs with a windmill still supplying the 
gardens. This home is a grand example of a traditional 19th century residence with over 14’ high ceilings, a grand ballroom, stately 
fireplaces, Oregon floorboards and exquisite ceiling roses.

A wonderful opportunity exists to further restore and make this iconic residence yours.  Come and discover this unique home and its 
rich history.

Shellabears Real Estate is privileged to be able to offer Ocean View to the wider market for the first time in more than 65 years.

Open Saturday 23rd May at 3:00 – 4:00pm

134 Solomon Street, Beaconsfield

30th
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CHARACTER & CHARM 
ON THE HILL
1a Williams Court  MELVILLE

Superb Melville downsizer / entry home
Architecturally extended and renovated
High vaulted ceiling
Lovely rear garden oasis FO

R 
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LE

mintrealestate.com.au

324 359 m2

Saturday 30th May 10:30 - 11:00am
OPEN

From $699,000

177B South Terrace
South Fremantle

FREMANTLE OFFICE

Barbara Yerkov
& John Lloyd 
M 0405 489 722
M 0405 515 550
P 9339 7777

CONTACT

FO
R 

SA
LE

print
deliver
your fl yers

&

10c
a copy

from 
just

You select your suburbs!
We’ll do the rest!

advertising@fremantleherald.com
or call 9430 7727 for further info

herald         at home
by EMMIE DOWLING

THIS Beaconsfield 
townhouse is on 
subdivided land 

but given the size of the 
place you’d be forgiven for 
thinking otherwise.

You could twirl four 
cartwheels in a row in the main 
bedroom before running out of 
space.

And what a space it is—the 
entire western wall is glass: just 
turn over in bed to see over the 
balcony to Carnac and Garden 
islands.

Past the limestone walls 
and down the timber stairs, the 
15-year-old character house 
opens up to an open living area 
with spotted gum timber floors.

A trestle table, long enough 
for at least eight people, sits in 
the dining room. In the kitchen 
there is a gas stove with a good-
sized central burner perfect for 
a paella pan — 
¡Salud! (Cheers 
in Spanish).

This three-
bedroom home 
with a study 
is perfect for 
young couples, 
says Caporn 
Young tour 
guide Michael 
Harries.

He assures 
me the entire 
house has been 
repainted, the 
deck rebuilt and 
kitchen rewired.

The western wall downstairs 
is also glass, and sliding doors 
allow for the space to extend to 
the courtyard and garden.

The garden has a central 
frangipani tree and tropical 
elephant ear plants. An 
irrigation system has been 

installed, so it is low fuss. But 
the cream of the crop, I say, is 
the quaint wall crawlers and 
raised vegie patch near the 
turquoise-door entrance.

The carport can sport two 
cars but potential buyers with 
sports cars might want to test 
out their ground clearance 
on the access laneway just off 

Moran Street — it is a bumpy 
ride for low-riders.

The townhouse will be 
auctioned on site at 3pm 
Saturday, June 13.

20A Livingstone St, 
Beaconsfield
Stefanie Dobro 0409 229 115
Michael Harries 0434 076 229
Caporn Young 9335 5977

A townhouse 
for twirling
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Shop 11, 37 Dolphin Drive, Mandurah 
OFFICE 9535 1388

8 Moorhouse St, WILLAGEE $689,000

Mandurah

FANTASTIC VALUE!
What an absolutely fantastic location 
in the quiet park area of Willagee! 

This comfortable brick and tile 4 x 2 home 
with great outdoor entertainment areas can also 

easily be converted back into a 3 x 1 
plus separate Granny fl at. 

This is all situated on a large 756sqm block.
All offers considered - ACT NOW!

Phone Noel for a private inspection on 
0439 712 300 but be quick!

OPEN SATURDAY 11AM - 12NOON

“April was our 
best month ever 

in Property 
Management”

MORE RENTALS WANTED!
For excellent returns and outstanding service, 

talk to us about managing your property.

Offi  ce
9330 4264   

www.jackyladbrook.com.au

Jacky Ladbrook 
0412 913 127  
jacky@jackyladbrook.com.au

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily refl ect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

...sellers prefer to sell to 
people they like.

When buying a big ticket item 
like a car or a home, it is often 
tempting to eagerly point out 

to the salesperson the item’s apparent 
faults. When purchasing property, buyers 
often talk down its benefi ts and highlight 
its shortcomings in an apparent precursor 
to justify a lower-than-reasonable offer to 
purchase.

Most agents love it when buyers 
behave this way. Give an agent the chance 
to “overrule an objection” and they’re 
in their element, keen on defending the 
property with a (sometimes scripted) 
answer for everything.

Pointing out a property’s faults or 
highlighting what changes need to be made 
to the property achieves little other than to 
alert the agent of a genuine interest to buy 
because it is such a common buyer trait.

But, importantly, such a buying 
strategy can be disadvantageous because 
it risks ostracising the seller. Typically the 
agent will directly convey any criticism 
of their property to the owner and sellers 
prefer to sell to people they like.

Therefore, as a potential buyer, 
my advice is to do the reverse. Be 
complimentary of the property as your 
positive comments are likely to be passed 
on to the sellers, conveying a positive 

image of you to the sellers who are then 
more inclined to negotiate a selling 
outcome  in your favour. 

It is only at the point of negotiating 
the sale that a buyer really reveals their 
price limits. Aggressive, arrogant or aloof 
behaviour from the buyer at this point of 
the negotiations will do little to enhance 
their chances of getting a bargain. A 
positive approach to the agent gives the 
buyer a far greater chance at securing the 
property from a seller sympathetic to a 
buyer who “loves it and wants to buy but 
can’t really afford it” compared to a buyer 
who is perceived as “able to afford it but 
reserving funds for future improvements.”

Buying and selling real estate is rarely 
just about the sale price. Sellers have a 
genuine and emotional attachment to their 
properties and are often so dismayed at 
the level of criticism of their property or 
attitude from the potential buyer they will 
stubbornly refuse to deal reasonably on 
an offer where otherwise it may well have 
been acceptable.

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA Deputy President

REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

Buyer 
Behaviour

FOR SALE

Look for my ad on Bumtree

You’re reading  
your free,  

independent Herald.

by EMMIE DOWLING

THE sumptuous outdoor 
entertaining area at this 
Bayswater property is 

almost as big as the house.
The backyard has a resort-

style 33sqm covered deck—
large enough for a big dining 
table, barbecue and lounges —
overlooking a fabulous 17.5sqm 
pool in a travertine-stone 
courtyard.

In the viewable distance are 
Perth’s hills.

Beside the pool is a charming 
building, completely separate 
from the house, which can be 
used as a secluded office or 
guesthouse.

It might be more appropriate 
to say the backyard has a big 
lanai (a Hawaiian term for 
“patio”) with a casita (Spanish 
for “small house”) because of 
the exotic holiday vibes.

Fragrant frangipani lines the 
pool, and in raised garden beds 
in the nook of the backyard are 
peppers and a chilli plant.

Inside, the house is a winter 
sanctuary. The 1960s house 
was once a plain double-brick 
building but the vendors 
re-clad the place with white 
weatherboards, meaning extra 
insulation as well as street 
appeal

The two-bedroom house 
is thoroughly modern. 
The Herald’s tour guide 
from Beaufort Realty, Pam 
Herron, says the owners have 
“practically rebuilt the entire 
house”.

At every turn of the head, 

it is clear how much work has 
been done to make this place 
immaculate.

The dining area is a small, 

Resort to luxury
herald         at home

cosy nook to the side of the 
kitchen. The floors are solid 
jarrah timber.

There is also a porch at 

the front. The front yard is 
shaded by jacaranda—glorious 
when in bloom—and near the 
one-vehicle carport is a small 
orchard of grapefruit.

The citrus trees were in fruit 
when the Voice visited earlier 
this week—they smelled sweet 
and fresh, and the local magpies 
seemed to like them, too.

This place on the Maylands 
border is just 7km to the city but 
is so tranquil, and just a five-
minute walk to Swan River.

25 Gilbert St, Bayswater
$995,000
Pam Herron | 0413 610 660
Jon Adams | 0413 610 662
Beaufort Realty | 9227 0887
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 3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill
Ph: 9336 2511

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 1pm

EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available

Everyday low 

prices for you!

Goodchild Meats
W H O L E S A L E  B U T C H E R S

 We are here

AUTUMN
COLLECTION

Goodchild Meats

Goodchild Meats Great prices. Perfect meat.

WA Grown & Produced Lamb, Pork, Beef & Chicken

                             Lamb

Lamb Leg Roast $9.99 kg

Lamb Forequarter Chops $10.99 kg

Lamb Loin Chops $15.99 kg

Lamb Easy Carve Leg $18.99 kg

Lamb Leg Boneless $17.99 kg

Lamb Shanks $9.99 kg

Lamb Spare Ribs $7.99 kg

Lamb French Rack $34.99 kg

Lamb French Cutlets $34.99 kg

Lamb Chump Chops $15.99 kg

Lamb Mince $9.99 kg

Lamb Rack $21.99 kg

Side of Lamb $7.99 kg

                               Pork

Free Range Pork Leg Roast $8.99 kg

Pork Spare Ribs $17.99 kg

Free Range Pork Loin Chops $14.99 kg

Pork Fillet $17.99 kg

Free Range Pork Forequarter Chops $9.99 kg

Pork Collar Butt $12.49 kg

Pork Medallion Steaks $18.99 kg

                                Beef

T-bone Steak $16.99 kg

MSA Porterhouse Steak $20.99 kg

Rump Steak $13.99 kg

Topside Roast  $10.99 kg

Hamburger Mince  $6.99 kg

Blade Roast $10.99 kg

Premium Mince $9.99 kg

Whole Porterhouse MSA $12.99 kg

Whole Fillet MSA $19.99 kg

Whole Rump MSA $9.99 kg

Whole Scotch Fillet MSA $22.99 kg

Whole Scotch Fillet Budget $19.99 kg

Whole Gerello Sliced $12.99 kg

Gravy Beef $9.99 kg

                              Chicken

Free Range Whole Chicken   $7.99 kg

Free Range Chicken Breast Fillets $15.59 kg

Free Range Chicken Drumsticks  $5.59 kg

Free Range Chicken Wings  $5.59 kg
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There’s always something happening 
at Growers Green Farmers Market 
in South Fremantle. Don’t miss 
the big Winter Yarns craft market 
on 7th June. Donna Simpson and 
Carus Thompson are coming down 
to perform for the community by 
singing a few yarns.

Textile artists will be on show with 
their beautiful yarns at the market. 
Meet Jasmin Jones, of Crochet 
Cafe and find out about crochet 
classes. Knitting expert Mary Tarrant 
will be holding sock making demos 
and selling her sock making kits. 
You’ll also find fairtrade and locally 
designed clothing, vintage wares, 
knife sharpening, garden tools, 
preserves, honey, eggs, fairy face 
painting and lots more.

There will be a fundraising raffle for 
Nepal. Show your support by buying 
a ticket, and you could win a basket 
full of fabulous local produce kindly 
donated by the stallholders of “Good 
Things” valued at over $300.  

Growers Green Farmers Market 
has something for everyone, so 
whether you want to do your weekly 
shop, enjoy fantastic local music 
or eat breakfast with friends, come 
on down and soak up a slice of 
Fremantle!  Growers Green is a P&C 
initiative.

Growers Green Farmers Market
8am - 12 noon Sunday mornings
South Fremantle Senior High School
171 Lefroy Road, Beaconsfield
www.growersgreenfarmersmarket.com

Get Crafty at Growers Green

A HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 
FEATURE
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9336 7161

42 Mews Road 
Fishing Boat Harbour,  Fremantle

contact: jfs@arach.net.au

Monday to Friday 
11am to 3pm
Your choice of 3 dishes

$1795*

*Not available on public holidays or 
with any other discount o� er.

Fishing Boat Harbour,  FremantleFishing Boat Harbour,  Fremantle

Friendly Service + Delicious 
Food | Relaxed Atmosphere

WA’s Best Sushi Train !   Largest Variety !  Gluten Free Options !   Prices from $2.20 !  
Hot Food &   Teppanyaki, including Ramen, Udon, Tempura, Yakitori and more  !!!
Sushi Platters for all Occasions.

Where : 25 Collie Street
              Millennium Cinema Complex
              Fremantle 
Tel : 9433 5800     Fax : 9433 5900
Web : www.pinkrice.com.au

OPEN :- Tue - Sat : 11.45am - 2.30pm
                                  5.45pm - 9.00pm
               Sundays : 11.45am - 3.30pm

Closed :- Mondays & Public Holidays

®

herald             food

OUR waiter described 
a side dish slightly 
differently than it 

appeared on the menu—
that’s the sum total of 
negative things I’ve got to 
say about Char Char Bull.

Really, that’s a pretty 
exceptional effort and goes 
some way to explaining why the 
harbour-front restaurant added 
a third Gold Plate to its trophy 
cabinet last year.

From the moment we 
received our friendly greeting 
from Francine and were ushered 
promptly to our table, to the 
ka’ching of the register ringing 
up what I thought a pretty fair 
bill, we had a great time at Char 
Char.

It probably helped we 
were there mid-way through 
a Saturday afternoon with few 
others to block our views of 
Fishing Boat Harbour and the 
staff were pretty relaxed, but 
there were some great touches.

While I stood near the 
kitchen to let the kids watch 
the wood-fired oven, a chef 
came over and treated them to 
a chocolate-coated strawberry. 
They were over the moon and 
as a punter I came away with a 
great impression of Char Char’s 
customer relations.

We started with kids pasta 
($12), drunken mussels ($21) and 
garlic bread ($7).

food
STEVE GRANT

The mussels were beautifully 
tender and the leeky cream sauce 
subtle enough not to overpower 
their flavour. The wine added a 
sweetness that made the sauce 
so delicious it was mopped up 
to the last smear. Luckily for the 
kids there was enough that I was 
prepared to let a couple go their 
way, and their first foray into 
mussels was a great success.

I was dead impressed there 
seemed to be genuine efforts 
with the kids’ seafood pasta; 
it was al dente and had a rich 
sauce full of tasty morsels and I 
would have welcomed it as my 
own.

We washed it down with a 
fruity mocktail ($12) and waited 
for our steaks to arrive.

The wait wasn’t overly long, 
but the kids were getting a little 
antsy, so we decided that as Char 
Char is part of Henry Liascos’s 
growing empire a trip next door 

to check out the fish tanks at 
Cicerellos would keep them 
occupied—an added bonus.

The porterhouse steaks ($35) 
were sublime and cooked to 
perfection with a beautiful, 
smoky flavour. They were thick 
and tender and my mushroom 
sauce generous and creamy.

The salad also deserves a 
mention. It was simple and 
green, but the ingredients were 
fresh and the dressing one of the 
best I’ve tasted.

We’d picked Char Char Bull 
because I wasn’t in the mood for 
a half-baked affair nor anything 
too artsy-fartsy, and once again it 
delivered in spades.

Char Char Bull
Mews Road, Fremantle
Lunch daily from
noon—3pm
Dinner 6—9pm (ring to 
check if they’re open later)

All full at the Bull
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra 
 

Conductor  

Christopher van Tuinen 
Violinist 

Emily Leung 
 
 
 

SCHUBERT  
OVERTURE “IN THE ITALIAN STYLE” 

MENDELSSOHN 
VIOLIN CONCERTO IN E MINOR 

FARRENC 
SYMPHONY 1 

 
 
 

Saturday 6 June 3pm 
Wesley Church, Perth City 

cnr William & Hay St 
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Sunday 7 June 3pm 
Fremantle Town Hall 

 
 

 
proudly supported by 

  

             
 

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20  
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.   

39 High Street, Fremantle
Ph 9336 2455
www.barorient.com

250g Of succulent steak, chips, salad, 
mushroom or peppercorn sauce

250g Of succulent steak, chips, salad, 
mushroom or peppercorn sauce

Between 5 & 9pm

Between 5 & 9pm

All pints $7.50 during Happy Hour

6 to choose from!

MONDAY STEAK NIGHT

FRIDAY STEAK NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
PARMA CHIPS & SALAD $15

$15

$15

New Look Function Room! 
Birthdays & farewell parties, reunions
& corporate functions, etc. Fully catered 
for seats up to 100. Book today!

DAILY HAPPY HOUR BETWEEN 6 & 7PM

39 High Street, Fremantle

All pints $7.50 during Happy Hour

New Look Function Room! 
Birthdays & farewell parties, reunions
& corporate functions, etc. Fully catered 
for seats up to 100. Book today!

DAILY HAPPY HOUR BETWEEN 6 & 7PM

Kitchens, Bathrooms etc.
in Zero Emission and Low VOC

Designer Cabinetry 
by Philippe Signer 0468 608 512  

Designer 
Cabinetry by 

Philippe Signer

Kitchens, Bathrooms 
etc in Zero Emission 

and Low VOC

0468 608 512
ecocabinets.

com.au

Direct from Las Vegas:
The best Motown Revue in America

A huge tribute to The Temptations,
The Pointer Sisters, The Four Tops, Marvin Gaye,

The Supremes, Stevie Wonder & many more.

Wed 24 June Mandurah Performing Arts Centre
9550 3900  |  manpac.com.au

Thu 25 June Astor Theatre
Stagetix 9370 1777  |  astortheatreperth.com

www.lesliehintonentertainment.com

Leslie Hinton & Roy Ortuso proudly present

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Call 1800 534 229 
or visit legacy.com.au

“ THEY’RE 
KEEPING 

THEIR 
PROMISE TO 

MY DAD.”  
JACOB WILLIAMSON

herald           arts

arts
JENNY D’ANGER

AS a fresh-faced 
WA Academy of 
Performing Arts 

graduate, Petrina Bishop was 
headed for a glittering music 
career, and was already being 
noticed in the big smoke of 
Sydney.

But a debilitating illness 
struck, forcing the Fremantle 
singer back home.

“They said I’d never sing 
again…I was in the darkest 
place,” Bishop says.

A job as a music teacher was 
her limited option but, in being 
able to pass on her craft, Bishop 
discovered her vocation.

“I was teaching because I 

by EMMIE DOWLING

DRESSED in nothing but a 
camera to cover his baby-
maker, photographer Jarrad 
Seng jumped and ran 
through Perth’s CBD.

The Hay Street nudie run 
last weekend—on a crisp 
morning, mind you—was part 
of the photographer’s 24-hour 
challenge to raise $10,000 for 
Red Cross’ Nepal earthquake 
appeal.

Starting at lunchtime Friday, 
Seng made $416 per hour, 
working around-the-clock on 
24 jobs across the city, spending 
about an hour on each job.

He started with a quick flight 
to Rottnest Island where he 
frantically tried, and eventually 
succeeded, to take a selfie with 
a quokka. “It’s harder than you 
think,” says the man who’s 
toured with UK folk singer 
Passenger and worked with 
performer Ed Sheeran.

Seng then took profile shots 
for Fremantle businesses at 
about 500 smackers a session, 
and teamed up with Gage Roads 
Brewing in O’Connor to offer a 
special tour of the brewery.

He even posed as a barista 

in a busy Osborne Park cafe 
and roastery, and captured 
dark silhouettes of a pregnant 
customer and her partner in a 
park at midnight.

At 7am Saturday Seng 
worked up the courage to run 
through one of Perth’s principal 
streets, wearing nothing but 
his camera, to publicise Lucky 
Camera Straps.

“There weren’t many people 
around at that time in the 
morning,” he says. “Mostly just 

tradies and taxi drivers.”
When asked whether he’d 

scored a wolf-whistle he 
laughed, “no, but someone with 
a megaphone did yell something 
at me from some scaffolding”.

Seng’s passion for raising 
funds for earthquake-ravaged 
Nepal was sparked by a trip to 
the country seven years ago. He 
says it was there, in a remote 
village near Pokhara in Nepal’s 
centre, where he discovered a 
deep appreciation for the world.

24 for 
Nepal

could do it part-time…[and] I 
discovered the children I never 
had.”

Overcoming her health 
problems, Bishop is not only 
back to performing, but offering 
to share her on-stage experience 
with budding young artists. 

She’s lined up 10 professional 
singers and musicians, including 
WAAPA lecturer David 
Wickham—also principal coach 
with Opera WA, University 
of WA soprano Mim Meakin, 

and WAAPA baritone Lachlann 
Lawton to perform on stage with 
the youngsters.

“The higher calibre performer 
will perform a solo of their 
choice, followed by a fortunate 
youngster being asked to join 
them on stage in a duet,” she 
says.

Whether singing, dancing 
or playing an instrument the 
only criteria to audition is being 
under 16.

There’s a $10 audition fee 
and tickets will be on sale for the 
July 19 performance—with part 
proceeds going to Lifeline.

Auditions are Saturday June 
13. For details and to register go 
to akanna@iinet.net.au    

• Aimee Hafford and Petrina Bishop, preparing for a July 19 performance raising funds for Lifeline.

Back on key
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FREMANTLE
CARPENTRY

Decks & Pergolas
Alterations & Additions

Bathrooms & Custom Fitouts
Daniel Hewlett 

Qualified Carpenter
Fully Insured

0458 418 831
www.fremantlecarpentry.com

Find us on Facebook

AIRCONDITIONING

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                  trades.services@fremantleherald.com

AAA Bathroom Renovations

Renovators
Owner/Builders

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

9339 8113

BATHROOM
INTERNATIONAL

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers, 

Fences, Letter Boxes, 
Garden Walls, 

Retaining Walls, 
Extensions

Houses. 
Insurance work.

0412 944 808
ANTENNAS

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised 

& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists

Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate -

Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway -

From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

0429 051 554

Cleaning Solutions

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Call Barry

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Deane
0418 906 735

TV ANTENNAS

NO CHEAP RUBBISH!!
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

0430 806 868

Domestic Cleaning
 Regular 

House Cleaning
 Commerical 

Cleaning
 Offi ce Cleaning

Husband & Wife 
Operated

100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

Specialising in new PC’s, 
Laptops & Networking.

Computer servicing, 
repairs, upgrades 
& virus removal.

Outstanding customer service

bentech
computers

BRICK LAYING

DEVONAir

ARC L# L091098 AUTH # AU27188
rob@devonair.com.au

A/H: 9497 7550

Call Rob
0423 074 700

Specialising in 
Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• design/installation
• reverse cycle
• evaporative

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

CARPET CLEANING

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

CARPENTRY

BUILDING

CEILINGS

CONCRETE

BATHROOM SERVICES

DECKING

DRAFTING

EARTHMOVING

Bayview
Dingo

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

Mini Bobcat Service including 
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish 

Removal, Trenching, 
Post Hole Boring, 

Sand and Soil Deliveries 
and Brick Pack Shifting

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

0433 789 865

COMMERCIAL 
Offi ces • Schools • Churches

RESIDENTIAL 
Regular House Cleaning

Vacating Cleaning
POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

C areway
Cleaning Services

www.careway.com.au
From $23p/h

Qualified Carpenters
Call Mike on

0439 561 314

fencing - screens
gates - planters

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M: 0439 561 314  F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au

Q u A l i f i e d C A r p e n t e r -  2 0 y e A r S i n t h e t r A d e

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd   1 31/01/10   3:01 PM

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M: 0439 561 314  F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
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thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Additional TV & phone points 
installed by experienced 

& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata 

management enquiries welcome
Family business established 

for over 33 years
Huge 5 year 

parts & labour warranty

TV Antenna 
Installation 
& Service

Call 
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email: 

info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit: 

www.antennamasters.com.au

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks

sullearth@iinet.net.au
Linc: 0402 223 636

- Block Clearing, Demolition

- House Pads, Compaction

- Hardstands, Driveways

- Waste Removal

- Sand/Road Base Delivery

Concrete 
All Areas

0424 175 568

Stamped • Exposed 
Stencil 

Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone

Call David

Breakdowns, repairs 
and maintenance

Supply and installation
Services offered to 

domestic, commercial, 
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au
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CABINET MAKING

JM
Air Conditioning 
& Refrigeration

Get your airconditioner 
serviced & ready for summer!

We specialise in:
• Services & Maintenance

• Repairs
• Installations

• Evaporative Cooler
CALL JEFF NOW

0412 489 870
AU # 35789

Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

Member Cabinet Makers 
Association of WA

Qualifi ed Cabinetmakers

• Fine Furniture
 Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and 
  wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au

0424 609 694

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing

• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction

• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

Ritchie 
Bobcat
serv ices

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au
Doug: 0418 921 347

Phone Paul or Steve 
6254 2444

hycrafthomes.com.au

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
PLAN - Our draftspeople 
& architects will turn your 

vision into a reality

CONSTRUCT - Watch your 
dream take shape

DELIVER - We deliver quality custom 
homes, additions & renovations

8474

KATY TECHNICAL 
SERVICES

Residential & Commercial
REPAIRS AND SALES OF 

• Air cons: Heating & Cooling 
• Evaporative Cooling
• Refrigeration: Ice Machines
• Cold / Freezer Rooms 
• Catering Equipment
• Reticulation
0410 077 736 
katytechservices@gmail.com 

Demetri AU31869 EW178032

Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

– Using Latest Truck Mounted
Equipment

– Fabric Protection
– Health Clean
– Upholstery Cleaned
– Flood Work Specialist
– Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

COMPUTERS

herald                    trades & services

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, 
Outdoor Installations

• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial 

Maintenance

Paul Jones 
Carpentry 

Service

0401 499 610

ANTENNAS

mcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

mac_ca@windowslive.com

All work carried out by 
fully qualified professional 

tradesmen. Quality guaranteed. 
From the ground up you 

name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

• bespoke carpentry
• interior renovations

• stud walls
• door hanging

• decking
• timber fl ooring

ALL ASPECTS COVERED

Stuart 0410 250 383
completecarpentry@contractor.net

25 Years Exp.
Full insured, local 
reliable service.

The Small
Earth Movers

• Mini Loader/Kanga
•  Mini Excavator
•  Tipper Truck
•  Rubbish, Concrete, 
 Grass Removal
•  General Earthworks 
 & Cleanups
•  Soils/Mulch Delivery
•  Over 15 Years Experience

John - 0421 670 081

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING/COOLING 

AND EXHAUST

WE ✔ TICK ALL THE BOXES
DANIEL 0439 095 389

Commercial/Residential
Wall Splits, Ceiling Cassettes 

and Ducted R/C
Prompt, Licensed, Insured 

and Police Cleared with 
over 25 years experience

AIR.KRAFT@BIGPOND.COM

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
 DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt 
reliable service.

FREE QUOTES

Phone Brian
Mob 0412 040 461

allceil@bigpond.com

EST 1995

Integrated 
Carpentry 

Solutions

Phone Heath for a quote

Residential & Commercial
Renovations, fi t outs, 

pergolas, decking, cladding, 
extensions, cedar lining, 
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

heath.ics@gmail.com
0435 004 147

• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture 

design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting

Yvette 0403 644 199
• All aspects of interior/exterior 

carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance & 

repairs
• Handyman service

Michael 0423 942 621
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

ODGERS 
CONSTRUCTION

0419 931 770
Tim Odgers

• Structural Carpenter
• Installation of Attic Ladders 

& Roof Space Storage
• Roof Ventilation • Pergolas 

• Maintenance and Beam 
Installation for wall removal

AFFORDABLE 
CUSTOM MADE 

Kitchens, Laundries 
and Bathrooms

OR
Give your tired old 

cabinets a makeover 
with new doors and 

bench tops.
20 Years Exp

Call Nunzio for 
a free quote

0417 222 904

Be Cool in Summer
Warm in Winter

Call Ryan
0412 833 761
freoair@gmail.com

ARC: L114172

Freo Air

Split System/Reverse 
Cycle Air Conditioning
Installation Specialists

For works carried out to 
highest standard call 

Eddie 0466 248 587
Daniel 0414 846 780

Specialising in all aspects of 
Civil Construction including:
• Demolition • Bulk Earthworks  

• Drainage, Soak Wells etc
• Site Preparation • Retaining 
Walls • Formwork • Concrete 
Works, Driveways, Slab etc 

• Asbestos Removal 
• Underwater Rainwater Storage

McSharry & Noonan 
Civil Contracting

Call Angelo
0417 955 329

• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying 

- 30 years exp.-

Licensed, 
insured,
professional 
& thorough:
9335 1111

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

CLEANING SERVICES

CARPENTRYBRICK PAVING

A & G
Carpet Cleaning

0419 914 194
9467 2544

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

Call us for a free quote

• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques
• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

ACTION
CONCRETE

0412 915 133
9391 1107

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR SMALL

Professional operator. 
Local work only.
Site clean ups, 

pad levelling, shift materials, 
boxing out driveways.
Anything you need a 

POSI-Track to do! 
Bucket / rake /

fork attachments

POSI-TRACK
BOBCAT

Don 0422 567 376

GET MORE 
VALUE FOR YOUR 

DOLLAR

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

The Herald 
is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential 
customers have 
more ways to see 
your ad and 
contact you.

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

NO FRILLS! 
Call the Herald 
today to find out 
how you can get 
huge discounts on 
52 week bookings.

9430 7727

HUGE 
DISCOUNTS

ATTENTION

Tradies!

9430 7727

To find out 
how you can 

get huge 
discounts 

on a 52 week 
booking 

CALL TODAY!

Your IT professionals
- Small business experts
- PC + Server upgrades
- Support and repair
- Office 365 migrations
- Internet/ ISP specialists
- A Microsoft Partner

0404619887
www.cortanadesign.com.au

Rees
BRICKLAYING

Call Cody
0420 782 567

All your 
Bricklaying needs! 

No job too big 
or too small.

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

GET MORE 
VALUE FOR YOUR 

DOLLAR

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

The Herald 
is now ONLINE! 
Now your potential 
customers have 
more ways to see 
your ad and 
contact you.

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727
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colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
www.colourifi cpainting.com.au

Proud employer of 
an apprentice.

Established 1984   Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERV ICES

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED

• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS

• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

0416 386 164
TONY BARTLETT

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                  trades.services@fremantleherald.com

herald                    trades & services

NOTHING 
TOO SMALL

ROD’S
TOTAL HOME 

MAINTENANCE 
& REPAIRS

0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

All Commercial
& Domestic

Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens

• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

21 Roper St, O’Connor

9331 1499

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

www.gtglass.net.au

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable 

& Prompt Service
All Building Repairs

Eric 0418 383 619
ericfazio@bigpond.com

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving

• Carpentry Work 
• Limestone/Fencing

Patios/Pergolas 
• Demolition Works 
• Flooring/Decking

• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting 
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

GARDENING
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

Gardening
Quality

• regular maintenance 
& cleanups

• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping

• mulching 
• native plantings

• all landscaping & retic
• garden design

Call our friendly team now for 
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

PAINTING

PAINTING

PATIOS & PERGOLAS

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes

• Retaining Walls 
• Excavation & Bobcat Services

• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging

• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding 
Neat & Professional Workmanship

0401 203 121
FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

aaron_emery@ymail.com

LIMESTONE

Painting & 
Renovations

0401 747 368
9382 1463

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

Design & Construct 
Service

No job too 
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David 

0424 175 568

LOCKSMITH

24 HOUR CALLOUT

• commercial
• domestic

• auto • safes
Quality Security Guaranteed

Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

24 HOUR CALLOUT

0402 326 468

FIX IT

0409 427 724
Call Michael

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs

• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, fl oor 

board repairs, regrouting, 
minor carpentry & more

Handyman 
Services

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

All aspects 
of landscaping • retic 
• turf • paving • decks

• retaining walls • patios

LANDSCAPES 
by DESIGN

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323

9434 1547

GLASS SERVICES

GATES

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job 
with old fashioned values.

Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

Handyman

0400 113 107

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing  

• painting • doors 
& locks • skirting 
• decking •wall 

removal • fl ooring
• blind installation 
• gutter cleaning 

& much more
FREE QUOTES

Cooper 
& Sons

• Residential & 
Commercial

• 35 Year Family 
Business

Call Bryan 
1800 280 076

Painting Reg No 6028

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

LANDSCAPING

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9335 1552

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

GIVE PESTS THE 
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments

• Inspections • Ants • Fleas 
• Cockroaches • Spiders 

• Bees • Rats & Mice

All domestic & commercial 
pest & weed control

www.freopest.com.au
9433 3777

MENTION THIS AD FOR
10% OFF

PEST CONTROL

PLASTERING

PLUMBING

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

PROMPT FRIENDLY 
SERVICE

Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox

A reliable service 
for all your 

plumbing & gas work.

0411 452 742

Call Alex Barry for 
prompt reliable service

PL7158   GF9661

GUTTERS

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed

20 Colourbond Colours 
Professional Service

Senior Discount 
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GUTTERING

Stan 
  the Man

0415 574 228

PLUMBING

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets 
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes 
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins 

Back Flow Prevention

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared 
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

All plumbing 
fi xed & no 

call out fee

0401 939 332

IF WE CAN’T FIX 
IT WE DON’T 

CHARGE YOU!
• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes

PL7971 GF015728

Clean, Tidy, 
Courteous with Quality 

Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

P
Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

FLOOR SANDING

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old fl oors

Choice of fi nish
Supply & lay new timber 

fl ooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075

Member of TFA

Floor 
Sanding

Specialists 

CALL STEVE FOR A 
FREE QUOTE

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0413 480 425

9339 5671

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.
Quality Workmanship

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

J.Munro
Plumbing & Gasfi tting

• Blocked Drains
• Renovations

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps • Burst Pipes

• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances

• Drain Camera Equipment
NO CALL OUT FEE 

PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

PL1954                 GF014750

Call Jack 
0418 949 472A1 Total

Maintenance
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

FREE QUOTES

DULUX ACCREDITED 
PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident

• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Reg No. 7197

Qualifi ed registered painter
All work guaranteed

Free competitive quotes
No job too big or small

Domestic & Commercial
0403 656 657

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

DLS
Landscape Constructions

Phone Craig
0417 358 851

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design

   22 years Exp  / Cert Hort

• Paving • Decking
 • Synthetic / Instant Lawns

• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Added Care
Gardening

0428 222 202

Prompt, reliable 
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups

~ maintenance
~ mulching

~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning

~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

0418 902 246

All types of plastering, 
small or large jobs.

Call Tom 9339 2562

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

Established 1970

PRESSURE CLEANING

0412 491 053

• paving • concrete 

• patios and 

pool surrounds 

• workshops 

and garage floors 

• sealing & painting

CALL DAVID TODAY!

• Pagolas • Patios
• Gates • Arbors • Trellis’

• Carports • Decorative screens
• Metal Artwork

• Stainless Steel Kitchens

Ph 9337 1828
seftonconstruction.com.au

We provide expert advice and cost 
effective solutions for a wide range 

of metal structures from:

All our work is quality, 
long lasting, metal structures.

Call today for a measure and quote.

• Gates • Metal Artwork
• Decorative Screens

• Carports • Pagolas • Patios 
• Arbors • Trellis’

• Stainless Steel Kitchens

Ph 9337 1828
seftonconstruction.com.au

We provide expert advice and cost 
effective solutions for a wide range 

of metal structures from:

Please contact us 
for a measure and quote.

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked

ALL SOUTH 
HANDYMAN
• Fencing / Gates
• Welding
• Paving / Decking
• Painting
... and more

Call AMIR
0401 962 511
No job too big or too small

NOTT’S
P A I N T I N G
S E R V I C E S

Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

ABN 23 305 188 191

• Interior/Exterior
• Fully Insured
• Written 2 year Guarantee
• Refs Available
• 25 Years Experience

For all your
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016
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Quality Workmanship
By Irish Tradesman

For all your 
Professional Painting

0418 904 183
9332 8016

P A I N T I N G 
S E R V I C E S

ABN 23 305 188 191
• 30 Years Experience
• Refs Available • Fully Insured
• Police Clearance 

NOTT’S

Reg 3374, 3154

UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

Heritage Restoration
Any Renovations

Anything Building; 
Driveways, Retaining Walls
All Concrete Requirements

Any Home Repair
All Carpentry

Building Inspections

0467 483 485

Timber Sandman

Call Anthony for a free quote

0412 409 903

- Fine level sanding
- Solvent and 

water based coating
- New timber installation

- Existing repairs
- General light house-
hold carpentry repairs

HOT 
WATER 
TODAY

Gas
Electrical
YOUNG’S 

PLUMBING 
9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968

QUALITY 
OUTDOOR

IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and 

Construction in Pergolas, 
Patios, A Frames, Gables, 

Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos, 
Resheeting & Timber Decking 

Cedar Lining
FREE QUOTES 
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

FENCING

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING & 

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates, 
automated & manual gates, 
security fencing, colorbond, 

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Turn that job to do 
into a job well done

0433 258 700
zamshandyman@gmail.com

• Gates • Welding • Painting 
• Colorbond Fencing 

• High Pressure Cleaning 
• Outdoor & Garden Maintenance 
• Rubbish Removal & Disposal 
• General Handyman Services

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Local Friendly Electrician

1300 880 761
limelightelectrix.com.au

CALL TODAY EC8480

LIMELIGHT 
ELECTRIX

PTY LTD

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

ELECTRICAL

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

ALL HOURS 
0416 740 668
Richard Rendell

owner/operator
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

EC10481

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work, 

installations & repairs. 
Installation of split system air 

conditioning & hot water & 
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

EC# 8304   L103812

mprelectrics@bigpond.com
0410 484 347Michael

Element Electrical
For fast & reliable 
electrical services.

Nick Bozikovic
0407 478 464

Lic: EC008038

No job too small. 
All types of  electrical 
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio 
  wiring etc

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11
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    CLEAR VIEW
FENCING

    CLEAR VIEW

www.clearviewfencing.com.au

FRAMELESS POOL 
FENCING Myaree
Phone 9329 9989

Frameless 12mm supply 
& install from $450 p/m
or DIY to save on cost

FACTORY 
DIRECT

PAINTING

0417 926 266

REG 3640

Walsh’s

Residential & Commercial

30 Years Exp. Refs Available

Painting - Decorating
Property Makeovers

FREE 
QUOTES!

PROFESSIONAL

THE COMPLETE SERVICE 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

AUSTIN BROWN
0427 479 654

PRN. 4976

Residential and 
Commercial

Specialising in 
Wall & Ceiling Repairs

SHAMROCK PAINTING

PERTH FENCING 
CONTRACTORS
• Colorbond Fencing
• Hardi Fencing
• Pool Fencing & Gates
• Cyclone Fencing
• Picket Fencing
• Asbestos Removal

Call AMIR
0401 962 511
perthfencingcontractors.com.au

For all your painting 
requirements.

Phone Bob for a 
FREE QUOTE.

Reg. No. 2390

0418 953 149

S.A. PLUMBING
SERVICE

PL 705 GF 2695

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installations & Repairs
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Quick HWS Changeovers
Renovations & Commercial Work

Call Stephen
0418 916 490

PATIOS & PERGOLAS

Bamica Painting
• Residential
• Commercial
• Interior
• Exterior
IMMEDIATE START
Quality work & reliable
Large or small job
Call Alex today to get 
your FREE QUOTE 
0423 620 032

Rego: 8026
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Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

(Pensioner Discount)

All Roof 
Replacements & 

Maintenance
We service Govt. schools 

in Roof Works.

9433 1077

Specialised Outdoor Services

www.sos-services.com.au

Building Licence # 13954

FRANK’S 
ROOFING
FLEXI CEMENT
RIDGECAPPING
•  Roofcoating
•  Reroofi ng tiles & tin
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

SOAKWELLS

RUBBISH REMOVALS

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

Client
Direct

Tiler

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112
1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• Est. East Frem. 1982
•  Fully Insured
•  Pensioner discounts
•  Free quote

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

Call your local contractor
Owen Ritson

Stump Grinding
• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
 “Service is our Motto”

KENT’S TREE 
SERVICE

Kent 

0411 284 833

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

TREE SURGERY  

• Trees & palms 
trimmed or removed

• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved

• Free Quotes 
• Pensioner Rates

• Fully Insured

Jon
0438 942 346

ALL PALMS & TREES 
PRUNED, SHAPED OR  

REMOVED
• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed

FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED 
& EXPERIENCED

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams 
0416 356 359✆

When You Need Your Trees 
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped 

or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
www.thetreefirm.com.au

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712
Alex Doran

WALLS

WINDOW CLEANING

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

  Cockburn
    Roofi ng
      Service
• Ridgecapping 

Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Leaks/Reroofi ng
• Install Gutter Guard 

& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof 

maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnroofi ng@bigpond.com.au

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD
SOUTHERN BINS

We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

☎ 9437 1999
A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid 
   Response
• Competitive 
   Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats 
   & Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks

Shower 
Regrouting

9253 0274

STOP WATER LEAKING 
THROUGH WALLS USING 
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.

PHONE JONOTHAN 
OR TANYA LEGROS 

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Established since 1986
0430 785 863

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
23 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

TILING

TILING
Brian 0412 830 775

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
 Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
 Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

AAA Acton 
Roofi ng

• All aspects of tree work
• Removals

• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience

• Business owner on site

We Take Pride 
in our Work

Arbor Beauty Trees
www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist

Call Ben Rule
0424 150 899

0418 940 121

Ring 
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.
All bins with ramps.

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.

Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222

Wall & Floor 
Tiling Specialist

Tim Holland
0416 974 195

Ceramic - Porcelain 
All Natural Stone

Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience

Free Quotes

Port Sewing 
Centre

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,

Fremantle

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SINGER PFAFF
Since 1851 Since 1862

SEWING MACHINES

herald                    trades & services

Phone 9430 7727                                trades.services@fremantleherald.com

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

9310 7340
0419 968 811

• attention to detail
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

WINDOW 
CLEANING

Local Family 
Business

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED ROOF TILER
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys

TILING CONTRACTORS
Specialising in:
Stone Cladding 

Marble - Granite - Tiling
 Bathroom Repairs

Waterproofing 

lousantioni@hotmail.com
0417 291 705

SANTIONI 
& SONS

Gary
0416 366 390

UNBEATABLE 
PRICES!

References Provided
28 yrs exp - Pensioner discounts

GENERAL TILER
Floors, Walls, 

Leaky Showers.
WATER PROOFING

SPECIALIST

AAA TILING

★No job too big or small★

ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL 

ROOF 
REPLACEMENTS
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

READ THIS
If your re-roof is more than 

$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofi ng 
Company must be a Registered 
Building Company. This means 

Licenced with The Builders 
Registration Board.

OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL

RETICULATION

ALLWEST 
BORES & 
RETICULATION

Call now for a free quote
Tao: 0406 763 676

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

A QUALITY 
RETICULATION

SERVICES

0414 097 538

Repairs and servicing
Controllers & Solenoids

Add ons & installs
Tap timers & micro systems

Bores pumps repaired or replaced
Licensed Electrician EC2577

All new work guaranteed
Prompt professional service

ROOF PLUMBING

RENOVATIONS

Call Simon for a free quote on all 
your indoor & outdoor renovations

0402 807 421
www.sgsrenovations.com

• Decking & Pergolas
• Cedar Lining
• Carports & Garages
• Window, Wall & Ceiling 

Alterations
• Flat Pack Kitchens
• Solar Passive Design

SGS
Renovations

ROOF PLUMBING & 
RIDGE CAPPING

Gutters, Extra 
Downpipes, Valleys, 
Leaks & Handyman

• Ridgecaps repointed 
• Broken Tiles replaced

• Over� ow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting

Fast service, Free quotes, 
all work guaranteed
CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

Your property our passion
All things renovations

0410 686 939

• Investment Renovations
• Home Improvements

• Street Appeal • Extentions
• Granny Flats • Maintenance
•Landscaping • Demolition

• Design Consultations
Shannon Burke

shannon@subpro.com.au

REMOVALS

TERRY’S
REMOVALS

$105
per hour+ GST

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0458 872 333

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD  
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND  
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A  
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

EAST FREMANTLE 33 EAST FREMANTLE 36

SAMSON 80 SAMSON 80A

HAMILTON HILL 47C

HAMILTON HILL 52C

HAMILTON HILL 54

HAMILTON HILL 54B

MUNSTER 208 COOLBELLUP 106

SPEARWOOD 56 SPEARWOOD 57

BIBRA LAKE 112B BIBRA LAKE 113

BIBRA LAKE 113C SPEARWOOD 65

SOUTH LAKE 111A WINTHROP 82B
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CLASSES

WANTED TO BUY

SUBMIT YOUR 
CLASSIE AT 

www.fremantleherald.com

herald                    classifieds

COMPUTERS

TRUSTED Handyman - Home 
and Gardening Services. 
Repairs, painting and rendering, 
paving, cementing, roof & 
bike repair, gutters.  Local 
Heritage Home restoration, 
repair and maintenance. 
Gardening, pruning, weeding, 
planting, reticulation & raised 
bed installation, mowing. Solar 
Cooker, Compost Bin and Wind 
Turbine construction, Grey 
Water Solutions. Environmental 
Science and Sustainable Urban 
Design qualifi ed. Tim 0437 617 
292 tim.frodsham@gmail.com    
ALL aspects of Handyman & 
Carpentry. Reliable and honest. 
Call Nathan 0477 066 641 and 
Gino 0424 458 954
HOUSEKEEPING - Laundry . 
All your laundry needs: washing, 
drying, ironing. Mature, honest, 
experienced lady, ABN, Police 
clearance. Afternoon calls. 
Ph. 0456 167 489
IRONING. Effi  cient expert 
service. $20 per hour, please 
call/text 0427 460 408
IRONING Fast, Effi  cient. Freo 
and surrounding areas. Michelle 
0427 339 253    
IRONING Lady, reliable, 
professional service, pick up and 
deliver $45 p/b 0412 907 795
PROFESSIONAL ironing. free 
pick up & delivery Anna 
0450 735 263     
KITCHEN benchtops. Granite, 
caesar etc. Manufactured and 
installed. Free Quotes. 0419 905 
244. eseeber@bigpond.net.au 
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need 
help to re-style your garden or 
choose the right plants. Would 
you like to DYI but need some 
Garden Design Ideas. Pay only 
$99 for a 1 hour consultation. 
Call Sharon Attadale Garden 
Stylist 0432 461 432     
LAWNMOWING, whipper 
snipping from $30 small lawns. 
Average lawns $40-$60. Free 
quotes. Dave 0437 787 755. 
dash05@westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll 
do the rest. Target particular 
suburbs; we can handle any 
size distribution. Just pick up 
the phone & dial 9430 7727 
and ask for Marie King    
LIMESTONE walls. Residential 
and big development sites. 
Free quotes. 0419 905 244. 
eseeber@bigpond.net.au 
PAINTING Clean tidy 
competitive. Single storey 
homes only. (reg 6964)  Call 
Guy 0412 554 509    
PLASTERING Internal and 
External. 25 years experience. 
Reliable and friendly service. No 
job too small. Phone Tony 
0415 748 774    
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters 
and down pipes PL7409 GF 
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or 
9330 4312     
REGISTERED BAS Agent 
with 15 yrs exp. Complete 
bookkeeping service from entry of 
data to BAS prep and lodgement, 
payroll and super compliance. 
Please call Andrea at AMK 
Accounts on 0417 936 022   
ROOF and reno works. 
Framing, sheeting, fi xing, lining, 
gutters, storm pipes, leaks, 
etc. 30 exp tradesman reg/ins. 
Police cleared Ph Michael 
0408 913 338 
ROOFING All roof repairs 
9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or 
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457 
3323 or 0419 918 928    

EXPERT SERVICES

ACCOUNTING and taxation 
services for small businesses 
and individuals Tel: 9329 9998 
or email alfredcove@stptax.com   
ADMIN/BOOKKEEPER 
- AS NEEDED. Accounts 
payable/receivable, debt 
collecting, payroll, purchasing, 
sales, stock control, bank 
reconciliations and BAS. Over 
30+ experience. Fast, effi  cient 
and eye for detail. Please call 
Suzie on 0407 981 543    
ARCHITECT - Approachable, 
practical, award winner. Cost 
eff ective design service. Yes 
diff erent. patrickhealey.com.au 
9494 1027 or 0412 956 967
BOOKKEEPER/BAS 
AGENT: Effi  cient, quick and 
fl exible. Experience in multiple 
accounting programs, set up 
of company fi le, data entry, 
GST compliances, 25 + years 
experience.  Please call Susan 
on 0449 144 038 or email 
susan@basandyou.com    
BRICKLAYER 1st class. 
Small, medium jobs. 
9335 4715 or 0400 505 302     
BRICKLAYING. Mr Letterbox 
man specialising in all the 
fi nishing bits a house needs: 
brick rendered letterboxes, 
planter boxes, walls and 
retaining walls, limestone 
rendering, BBQ’s, drive way 
cross-overs and curving. For 
free quote call Gino 0424 458 
954 and Nathan 0477 066 041
BRICKPAVING. Any size 
job considered. 25 year 
experience. Bruce 0402 034 
348 or 9337 1665    
BRICKPAVING. For small 
to medium jobs. 15 years 
experience. Phone Tim on 
0403 950 214
BUILD to lock up, or full owner 
build service. patrickhealey.
com.au  9494 1027 or 0412 
956 967
BUILDING Renovations & 
home maintenance, walls 
removed, windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417 
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com    
BUSINESSES Sold. Sell your 
business quickly at the best 
price. 0402 815 005 
nick@elliscorp.com.au
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs 
& re-stretching. Call Dave 
0409 666 062    
CARPET A Cleaning, 
specialising in steam injection 
deep cleaning. Choice 
magazine preferred method. 
Quick drying. 0438 411 208 

EXPERT SERVICES

CASUAL Labourers, Gardeners 
& Cleaners. $20 per hour. 
Fremantle and surroundings. 
0419 966 066 or 9430 5454
ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House 
cleaning, Commercial cleaning, 
vacate cleans work guaranteed. 
20 years experience. 
Ph: 0487 049 520    
CLEANER Hard to fi nd good 
cleaner. Ask my happy clients 
for reference. Energetic, 
reliable. Home and offi  ce 
cleaning service, value for 
money. Call 0423 267 530
CLEANER Reliable, 
professional, 15 years experience 
$30/hr. Ph: 0433 008 920   
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable 
and effi  cient cleaning. Regular 
and vacate cleans. Police 
cleared & insured. Call Prema 
0421 128 220    
EXPERIENCED, thorough & 
reliable cleaner. References 
available from current happy 
clients if required. $35 / hour. 
Minimum 4 hours. Call Brigid 
0403 680 951
CLEANING Home & Window 
Cleaning Fast and Effi  cient 
two women team. Reasonable 
rates. Call Ariel 0449 639 646
THAI Cleaning, immaculate 
work, Fully Experience, Your 
Home is in a good hands, 
Police Clearance. 0411 324 649    
CLEANING with a Sparkle. 
Please call 0457 332 871    
CLEANING/ House & Offi  ce. 
Thai Lady, reliable, effi  cient 
service. Police Clearance. Call 
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks, 
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260    
DRAFTING Service 
Architectural / Civil/Structural. 
New Homes/extensions/mods. 
Low rates, David 0413 058 485    
DRESSMAKING Alterations. 
Gold Award 2014. Babs 
Fashion Design. All occasions 
bridal/ evening wear, school balls, 
casual day wear. 9437 3718
FENCING Freo. Picket 
fences. Wood frame fences. 
Pinelap.  Latticework, pergolas 
etc. Manufactured on-site by 
qualifi ed tradesman. Choose 
your own style. All joins 
securely fastened with premium 
screws. Concrete hand 
mixed.  Call or text. Jim 0417 
096 732 see my work at www.
freowoodfences.tumblr.com  
GARDEN & Property Care. 
Planting, pruning, weeding, 
reticulation, gutter cleaning. 
Cleanups. Rubbish removed. 
Damian 0437 318 304    
GARDEN Ace mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups 
etc Michael 0408 094 782
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper, 
regular maintenance, weeding, 
mowing, pruning, reticulation 
and mulching, tree work, 
rubbish removal. Simon 0409 
863 936, fast and effi  cient    
GARDEN Rescue Service, 
all weeding, pruning, rubbish 
removal, comprehensive 
cleanups, fair pricing. Call Phil 
0417 966 277   
GARDENER/HANDYMAN. 
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc. 
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271       
GARDENING All Aspects 
of Landscape/Gardening, 
new gardens, planting and 
mulching, new lawns, retic, 
garden maintenance, free 
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198     
GARDENING Occasional / 
regular, yards cleaned. Garden 
Design/Makeover. Applex to Freo. 
Pauls Gardens 0407 988 967    
GAS Heater servicing. Gas 
Installations and Changeovers  
0402 034 348 or 9337 1665
GUTTERS and downpipes 
cleaned thoroughly. Multi-storey 
& steep roofs accessible. 
Insured. Call Sam 0431 993 152    
GUTTERS Free roof inspection 
with every gutter clean 9433 1077

EXPERT SERVICES
PAINTING Watercolour classes 
for beginners and advanced. 
Call Tracey 0416 242 039

BOXES Removal type. Cash 
paid. May collect. 9417 5234 
TOOLS, China, bric/brac, 
antiques, records, books, 
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods. 
Cash paid. Sheds, garages, 
cleared out, deceased estates. 
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337 
3953 or  0414 451 203 

deadline 12 noon TuesdayA great way to get rid of those unwanted itemsheraldclassifi eds

PUBLIC NOTICES

PETS
MOBILE dog grooming to your 
house. Small dogs only. House 
and pet sitting service. DIVINE 
DOGS (est 2000). Serena 
0439 751 588     

FOR SALE

JUNK Removal. All shed, 
house and yard junk 
removed. Matt 0414 694 656 
junkremovalwa@gmail.com    
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using 
latest technology. Bring tiles 
back like new! 0438 411 208
WILLS And Probate. Experienced 
Solicitor. Friendly advice. 
Reasonable fee. FITZLAW 
9337 3852 mob 0401 199 372 
jf@fi tzlaw.com.au

TO LET

TUITION
AAA To Infi nity 
Tutor. Mathematics (inc. 
Specialist, Methods and 
Applications), Engineering 
and Physics tuition in your 
home. Specialising in Years 10 
to year 12, ATAR, University 
and TAFE. Focusing on 
clear explanations, problem 
solving and exam preparation. 
Experienced, professional and 
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton 
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703    
ENGLISH Teacher available. 
Years 7-10 and adults wanting 
to improve their English skills. 
Call Shelley 0414 962 042    

ATTADALE two bedroom quiet 
ground fl oor unit with easy 
access to Fremantle, Perth 
and the Point Walter precinct. 
Available immediately, $330/
week. 0407 997 306
MASSIVE RENT REDUCTION. 
95b Wray Ave Fremantle – 
$595.00 P/W. Great Location. 
Neat and tidy, 3x2 Townhouse. 
Ducted air-con, double garage, 
storage room. Dishwasher, 
Private courtyard. Contact: 
Suzanne Rayment  0418 
935 067 - Mint Real Estate 
Fremantle – L/N: 65772 
ONE b/room renovated 
apartment/granny fl at with 
aircon plus own garden and 
private access, close to beach/
transport.  Avail immediately.  
Refs needed plus must be 
employed.  $350/week (neg).  
0457 766 776    
PALMYRA. $150 per week. 
$200 bond. Close to all 
amenities. 0429 534 515

GARAGE SALE
33 GOLD St, South Fremantle. 
Saturday 30/05/15. 8am - 11am. 
Bric’a’Brac, Clothes, Household 
items and collectables. 
51 MOSS Street, East 
Fremantle. 8.30 to 3pm Sunday 
31 May.  Huge range of items 
from home and offi  ce down 
sizing process. Bargain prices.
CHANDELIERS, Cath Kinston 
bags, shabby chic wardrobe, 
picture frames, room divider, 
lots more. 8am, 3 Quarry St 
Fremantle. 31st Sunday. 
GARAGE Sale, 2 Snowy 
Rise, Hammond Park, 
Sun 01/06/2015. Glasses, 
homewares, general, baby 
accessories. 9am onwards

LOST AND FOUND

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

ANNE Roberts Registered 
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies 
designed the way you want. Ph 
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple 
ceremonies to suit you. 
Ph 0409 291 616    

MOTOR VEHICLES

MUSICAL
GUITAR Tuition. All popular 
styles including classical and 
fl amenco. Experienced teacher 
and performer. Tim Andrews 
0409 309 904 / 6468 1306    
GUITAR LESSONS: stuck 
in a rut or just starting out? I 
have over 20yrs exp to share 
with you. Easy to understand 
method. I come 2u. Call 0439 
597 507    
SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings       

 LOST pet cat named Lucy. 
5/3/15 from Solomon St 
Fremantle. Please call 0400 
737 378 or ron.lyn@iinet.net.au
LOST Weiro “Shadow” male grey 
with yellow head and pink cheeks. 
Friendly. Munster area. Small 
reward. 0448 772 742 Natalie

DUBY’S Mobile Mechanical 
Services. Bumper to bumper 
repairs and servicing. Call 
for a hassle free quote 
today 0447 341 804  or e: 
michaeldubyniak@hotmail.com
MOBILE Car Detailing. 
Available 7 days. Call or TXT 
0435 245 436    

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, 
want to drink? That’s your 
business. Want to stop? That’s 
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566 
offi  ce, Michael 0418 904 102, 
Lisa 0404 926 367      

heraldclassifi eds

INTERNET/PHONE 
Experienced Social Educator 
(University Qualifi ed). 
Communicate, Get To See Your 
Love Ones. Call me, I will teach 
you how is done! 9331 4670 or 
0421 173 310    
WHY Trust your computer to 
any old back yard computer 
person? Are you looking 
for service you can trust? 
Bentech Computers have 
been in Fremantle for 10 
years providing friendly helpful 
knowledge and experience 
to all our valued clients. We 
can help with all of your home 
and offi  ce computer needs 
ranging from PC’s & Laptops 
to network and broadband 
setup. Can’t make it down 
to us? Bentech Computers 
can come to you and provide 
the same level of quality & 
customer service that we off er 
in our shop but in the comfort 
of your home or offi  ce. Whether 
you’re after a new computer 
or just advice on choosing an 
internet provider we are always 
here & happy to help. Bentech 
Computers 100 Wray Ave, 
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243      

EXPERT SERVICES

    JARRAH Honey. $15 per kilo. 
10x 1 kilo tubs, delivered free 
$150. ph: 9437 1774
POOL TABLE - Quedos “Selling 
our 8” x 4” Australian Jarrah 
Pool table with accessories 
(cues, chalk, balls, cover, 
brush, wall mount etc)- in great 
condition. 100% English Wool 
Black Cloth, Silent ball return, 
Australian Made. Selling due to 
lack of use. Open to reasonable 
off ers around $2,500. Please 
keep in mind professional 
removal will be required as it is 
extremely heavy and is currently 
located downstairs. Call/ Text  
Daisy 0438 933 393
RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4 
return tickets to Adelaide, 
Melbourne or Sydney. Perfect 
for grand fi nal. $450 for all 
tickets. Accommodation does 
have to be booked as well. Will 
email through all details. Call or 
text Steph 0406 018 058

PROPOSAL TO UNDERTAKE MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES AT EXISTING  
MOBILE PHONE BASE STATIONS AT 

1. Harbour Lights Apartments, 2 Angwin Street EAST FREMANTLE WA 6158

As part of the Optus and Vodafone-Hutchison Australia extended Joint Venture plan to 
upgrade its existing telecommunications facility at the respective site addresses listed 
above. 

1. The works will consist of provisioning the original facility with electronic information
to provide an improved mobile phone and data coverage in the local area. No
physical works will be undertaken.

2. These minor works are defined as ‘Maintenance’ pursuant to Division 4, Part 7 of 
Schedule 3 of the Telecommunication Act 1997 based on the description above.

3. Further information can be obtained from Luke Norris at Daly International Pty. Ltd.
on ph: 02 8241 9800, via email to lnorris@dalyinternational.com.au and at
www.rfnsa.com.au/.  RFNSA Site Number is 6158001.

4. Written submissions should be sent to: Daly International Pty Ltd,
GPO Box 5612, Chatswood West NSW 1515 by 5pm Thursday 11th June 2015.

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD  
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND  
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A  
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

BICTON 15 BICTON 17B

ATTADALE 70 MELVILLE 72C

MELVILLE 73 MELVILLE 73A

ARDROSS 87A ARDROSS 88A

MYAREE 75 MYAREE 75A

ALFRED COVE 74A MT PLEASANT 89A

MT PLEASANT 89C WILLAGEE 76D

WILLAGEE 76E KARDINYA 79B

KARDINYA 79D BICTON 17A
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ABSOLUTE Beginners Nuline Dance classes 
commence Saturdays 13 June and Mondays 15 

June 12.30pm – 1.30pm! Ongoing Beginners classes 
Saturdays & Mondays 1.30pm – 2.30pm. $10/class. 
Contact: Sue 0448 404 009, sueh@nulinedance.com. 
Find on Gumtree (Dance Classes). www.nulinedance.
com

ANZAC Cottage Open Day. Who is Leslie 
Wilkinson?  Why is he commemorated on the 

fl agpole at ANZAC Cottage?  These questions, and 
more, will be answered at the 2:30pm Talk at ANZAC 
Cottage’s next Open Day on Sunday, June 7, 2015.   
The Cottage, at 38 Kalgoorlie St Mt Hawthorn, will be 
open from  1pm to 4pm for visitors to learn about this 
remarkable story of community spirit.   All are welcome, 
with free entry and afternoon tea for a gold coin 
donation. For more information please contact Anne 
on chapan@highway1.com.au or phone 0411 44 55 82

ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 

5pm - 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, 
have a lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn 
Tennis Club. Coach AJ  0450 965 399. Email: 
tennisclubcockburn@gmail.com or contact Bronnie 
0478113 253. Cockburn Tennis Club Cnr Recreation 
Rd and Strode Ave ( back of Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill

FEAR OF PUBLIC SPEAKING?  We can 
help guide you. Come to a meeting of the new 

Spearwood Toastmasters club at the Cockburn 
Bowling and Recreation Club, 300 Rockingham Rd, 
Spearwood. Monday nights at 6.30. Phone 0401 011 
212 or 0435 019 534 or email davidnic@iinet.net.au

FREE MEDIATION CLASSES. Manning area. 
www.mediation.wa.com.au 

FLOURISH SUPPORT GROUP is a support 
group for people who have a physical disability, 

disorder or chronic illness or have family members 
aff ected. Meetings include discussion time, 
compassion knowledge (to learn about diff erent 
disabilities and illnesses),  ‘moving forward talk’ and 
creative and performing arts looking at the amazing 
potential of the disabled world. Meetings are held on 
the 2nd Saturday of each month form 9.30 – 11am 
at Mt Pleasant Baptist Church 497, Marmion St, 
Booragoon.

FUN LAWN BOWLS Come along and join us for 
a fun game of lawn bowls - beginners and serious 

players welcome. We are a small group of friendly 
people who have a fun game and then tea/coff ee and 
cake/biscuits for $10 per person. Bowls are supplied 
if required. Fremantle Bowling Club Ellen Street 
Fremantle (free parking behind) 9:30 every Sunday 
morning (10am 31st May to end of August). Anyone 
interested in joining us should e-mail freolawnbowls@
bigpond.com or ring the club on 9335 1659  

INTERESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY? You are 
welcome to come to the Fremantle Camera Club 

which meets at 7.30pm on the fi rst and third Tuesday 
of the month at the North Fremantle Community 
Hall 4 Thompson Road North Fremantle 6159. 
For more details see our website at  http://www.
fremantlecameraclub.com/ 

MINDFULNESS PRACTICE SUPPORT 
GROUPS. For beginners/experienced. Saturdays 

10.30 to 12.00 at The Meeting Place, Fremantle 
(more sessions coming soon) Penelope 0497 289 817 
mindfulnessperth.com.au

MOKSHA CHANTING/ KIRTAN Join us the 
1st Sunday every month at the Fremantle Yoga 

Centre, E-Shed Victoria Quay Fremantle, at 7pm to 
sing the sacred sound of ancient mantras and soulful 
songs from many styles and traditions. Chanting is 
followed by chai and cake! Entry $10. For further 
information contact Shakti 0424 433 815 or Mohini 
0402 400 046

SING SING SING Groups and individual 
lessons choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners 

welcome. Call Joanna 9ED IN PHOTOGRAPHY? You 
are welcome to come to the Fremantle Camera Club 
which meets at 7.30pm on the fi rst and third Tuesday 
of the month at the North Fremantle Community 
Hall 4 Thompson Road North Fremantle 6159. 
For more details see our website at  http://www.
fremantlecameraclub.com/339 5631

TAMLA MOTWON, Northern Soul and other 
classic soul music, all on vinyl, on Friday 5th 

June, 7.30 til late at Edelweiss Room, Rhein Donau 
Club (also known as The German Club), 110 North 
Lake Rd, Myaree.  Admission $10 at the door. Relive 
the memories, enjoy the sounds and have a great night 
out at one of the best venues in Perth. Easy parking 
and great food available. For more information call 
0450 011 704 or email soulsourcemusic@tpg.com.au

WESLEY LINK (Formerly Fremantle Wesley 
Canteen). Come and enjoy tea or coff ee with us. 

Open Thursdays and Fridays, 10am-1pm. Enter from 
Cantonment Street, next to Wesley Church

To see more 
Noticeboards 

go to ☛ www.fremantleherald.com

Booking deadline 
12 noon Tuesday

Submit your classifi eds at 
www.fremantleherald.com

herald          mind         body         spirit 

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

BOWEN
THERAPY

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. 
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop 

(at 41 Cliff  St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please 
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve 
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

A1 RELATIONSHIPS 
This 4 hour introductory 
workshop off ers important 
keys to achieving successful 
relationships with partners, 
family, colleagues and friends. It 
includes the Dos and Don’ts for 
emotional intimacy and confl ict 
resolution. Next Workshop 
7th of June. When: Sundays 
9.30-2.00 Where: Norfolk 
St Fremantle. Details: Call 
Jonathan on 0438 929 899 or 
email jonakes@globaldial.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE 
COACHING, Energy Healing, 
Stress Relief, Mediation and 
Intuitive Development. Call 
Catherine, Dip FP, NLP, on 
0408 563 746  or visit www.
soulabundance.com.au

MASSAGE 25 years exp. Deep 
relaxation and/or deep tissue. 
hot oils, aromatherapy. Caring, 
certifi ed councillor. In tranquil 
Palmyra. $60/hr or $80/1.5 
hours. Non-sexual. Sara 
0423 135 875
MASSAGE Amazing self 
healing alleviates stress/ neck/ 
shoulder/ back, tension/ 
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu 
therapeutic massage. Trained 
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth 
0410 853 441    
MASSAGE Are you tired? 
Stressed? Try massage by 
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm 
0418 948 192    

body
riches
massage & 
spa centre

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet 
dynamic form of bodywork that 
has great success in treating 
muscle & soft tissue injuries. 
In particular, neck, shoulder, 
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle 
pain. Also great for pregnancy, 
fatigue & general wellness. 
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health 
through Bowen Therapy.’ 
Health Rebates Apply. Ph: 
Laura 0412 933 534
COUNSELLING And support 
services. Ever Forward 
Counselling specializing 
in relationship, child/
adolescent depression and 
general support. Concession 
rates available. 7b Silas 
St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or 
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING. Masters 
qualifi ed therapist experienced 
in depression, anxiety, grief/
loss, trauma, relationship 
diffi  culties. Change through 
self-awareness. Katy Bannister 
(www.katybannister.com). 
Mobile: 0481 506 389
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT 
for those needing to recover 
from Narcissist Psychopath 
abuse. Qualifi ed Therapist. First 
half hour free. There is a way 
forward…Ph: 0419 322 388

MASSAGE Sport Remedial. 
Call Ash 9337 2606
MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna 
Hawaiian, indulge yourself, 
release stress, exp relaxation. 
Qualifi ed.  Alanah 0405 755 715   
MASSAGE Traditional Thai. 
290 South St Hilton. Call Ott 
9337 2606 
MEDITATION Awareness 
presence. You are what you 
seek, awakening to that is 
possible. Rish 0400 547 083

SIMPLY SEARCH  
FREMANTLE 

HERALD DINING 
FOR OVER 150 

PROMOTIONAL 
& INDEPENDENT 

RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

Be seen by thousands 
of online readers every month by 

calling today for more info.

9430 7727

FREMANTLE’S leading 
specialists in remedial massage. 
Open 7 days. Specialising in: 
Deep tissue, Trigger point, 
Injury, Sports. Swedish, 
Relaxation, Aromatherapy. 
Pregnancy, Refl exology, Hot 
stone. Add a signature spa 
treatment to your massage 
choice; in our exquisite tropical 
outdoor spa massage room. 
We off er: All health fund 
rebates, Gift vouchers, Double 
treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au  
Phone: 6262 2667 or 
0409 339 313
MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress 
and leave a diff erent person. 
Swedish, Deep Tissue, 
Indian head massage. Nice 
atmosphere, great music, 
experienced therapist. 7 days. 
Lisa 0432 154 196
$10 OFF your fi rst remedial 
massage - Health fund rebates 
available. Relaxation, Deep 
Tissue and Hot Stone also 
off ered. Book online www.
wamassage.com.au or call Ann 
0431 766 966 Hamilton Hill N/S
EXPERT Massage. Whole 
body, Tantric Style. Working 
trigger points for deep 
relaxation, sensual awareness 
and balanced energy. N/S. 
Fremante. Anna 0478 615 943
SPECIAL introductory off er 
1.5hr. Ayurvedic Massage plus 
15 minute in Herbal Steam 
Chamber. $75. Non-sexual. 
Call 0421 249 482. www.
ayurvedictherapies.com.au
MASSAGE Relaxation. 290 
South St Hilton. Call Sean 
9337 2606
MASSAGE Remedial/Hawaiian/
Swedish/Refl exology/Ion Spa 
Detox/Burmese Acupuncture 
with a powerful healing touch in 
Willagee. $70/1 hr or $90/1.5 
hrs. Kath 0404 100 912

Sudhir

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Though there some who would wish 
you to dive like a fi sh in the deep blue 

sea, this is neither your nature nor what is relevant right 
now. The key message from the sky within, is that you 
explore every inch of your capacity for playfulness. The 
wonder you fi nd will deepen you.   
 

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Truth is a delight; especially when it is your 
discovery and not fed to you on a silver 

platter. There is nothing that incites happiness in you 
more right now, than making things. In the process you 
make new places in yourself to frequent and explore. 
Immerse yourself in creativity.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
Though you are challenged to be what 
you’re not, by powerful voices within 

and without, there is no way you can go against what’s 
real and true for you. Your restlessness is precious. It 
drives you to discover and explore. Find wholeness in 
your way. There is method in your madness.

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Venus continues to gift you moments 
of pure delight. Mostly they come to 

you just when you are not looking. There is no way to 
make the sun rise, but you can work on opening your 
windows. Neither fear nor anger are good motivating 
forces. Your feelings will show you the way.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
There is no anchor holding you in one 
spot. There is no ballast holding you 

down. There are no reins pulling you back. No-one is 
holding you in any kind of compromised position. What 
are you going to do with this freedom? First, know that 
it is here. Second, get creative with it.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Think things through. When you get caught 
in micro-managing your thought processes, 

you aren’t actually thinking things through. You are 
getting so focussed that you lose hold of the big 
picture. Dare to think critically, yet creatively. Question 
that which should be questioned. 

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
There is nothing fl aky in the vision 
you hold dear to your heart. Often, in 

trying to explain what you hold true in your heart, your 
message appears diluted. Librans can be a force to be 
reckoned with when cornered. They are known as the 
iron fi st in the velvet glove for good reason.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
With the Sun in Gemini, you are being 
tested in a really interesting way. 

Are you being stubborn because you are holding onto 
something important that shouldn’t be compromised? 
Or is it self-protective and self-serving? You may have to 
let your guard down. Be tickled into honesty. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
When the pursuit of truth loses its 
playfulness, a whole slab of truth gets lost. 

Seriousness is a disease. It distorts one’s vision and 
blurs one’s worldview. Seriousness is supercilious - 
and as such it is super silly. Saturn is bringing you to 
ground. Humility is the one choice you have.  

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Be restless, curious and playful. Be proud 
and strong. Be fi ery, and be as light as a 

feather. Expand your repertoire. Life is doing everything 
in its power to prevent you becoming in any way 
stodgy, or crystalline. Existence is on your case. Every 
rock of the boat, is a blessing.    

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Aquarians are famous for inadvertently 
having their humanitarian vision end up 

dominating the humans involved. There have been 
many ludicrous historical events, where individuals 
who were supposedly going to be liberated, ended up 
being oppressed. Contemplate historical irony.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
This is no time to be divided about who 
you are, or what it is you want to do. 

Once we are divided, we are conquered. Unconditional 
self-acceptance has the amazing eff ect of binding our 
many fragments into one beautiful, powerful, eff ective 
whole. You know exactly what to do. 
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IYENGAR Yoga, Taught by 
experienced teachers, Providing 
individual adjustments, 
Beginners to Experienced, Free 
Parking, Air Conditioned, Class 
Schedule online www.jyoga.
com.au, 0418 923 791, 146 
Carrington St, Fremantle    

ALLERGY testing, nutritional 
defi ciency testing, chemical 
and toxin testing, infl ammatory 
marker testing, fat and muscle 
analysis (VLA), live blood 
analysis, tongue and nail 
diagnosis, iridology. Special 
Off er: 1.5 hours for the price of 
1 hour in your fi rst consult. Only 
$80. Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au. Phone 
Dana 0409 920 689. 156 
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
NATUROPATH Are you tired, 
stressed and exhausted? 
Naturopathy can be a great 
way to nourish adrenals and 
boost overall energy and vitality. 
Naturopathy can help with a 
wide variety of health concerns. 
Health fund rebate available. 
Located in Fremantle. Contact 
Aline on 0476 143 023
PATCHA Thai Traditional 
Healing. Over 10 yrs exp. Off er 
oil, steam herbal, hot stone and 
spot injury. Help body balance 
with magic hands. Gift voucher 
available. 0439 611 410

REIKI Body, Mind & Spirit. 
Increasing natural healing 
ability of the body restoring well 
being & inner peace. Relieves 
pain, swelling in injuries, stress, 
depression, grief, trauma & 
more.... Universal Life Force 
Energy. Accredited Usui 
Therapist Adriana. 0416 257 820
SATSANG. Daily satsang with 
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org 
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for 
more info
SWEEDISH Massage by 3 
Japanese girls. Hard or soft, 
you decide. Very relaxing and 
very experienced in all forms of 
massage. 0499 413 958

YOGA Classes daily. New 
class Sunday’s 5pm - 
6:30pm witYOGA …..We 
Are Moving !!…..From June 
2nd we will be located at 
our new premises at Unit 2, 
1 Emplacement Crescent, 
North Coogee. Classes daily. 
Beginners welcome. Check 
out our timetable page on 
www. yogavedawellness.com 
for class times or call Nikki 
0411796354.h Jen Goldberg. 
Beginners welcome. Phone 
Nikki 0411 796 354 www.
yogavedawellness.com
YOGA for the back - Wednesdays 
6-7:30pm therapeutic 
class.  Kali 0438 038 766
YOGA Hatha Style. Gentle 
exercise with experienced 
instructor at Samson Recreation 
Centre. 44 McCombe 
Avenue, Samson. Thursday 
12 noon–1.30 pm. $105/$85 
concession per term. All levels 
welcome. For further info call 08 
9432 9992

heraldclassifi eds
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herald        competitions

Congratulations K JOLLEY of ATWELL. 
You have won a feast for 2 at the  
THE MUSSEL BAR after correctly 
spotting last weekend’s. If you spot 
this week’s fake ad send your entries 
to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North 
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday. 

ADBUSTER WINNER

FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook  
at www.facebook.com/fremantleherald  
and leave us a private message  
including the competitions codeword  
your name, address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com  
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, 
phone & email and post your entries to 
Heraldzvvv (CODEWORD) Competition, 
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

HOW TO ENTER HERALD 
COMPETITIONS

HOW TO ENTER THE HERALD 
ADBUSTER COMPETITION

Give us a Prize!

If your business is interested in 
running a competition and sharing 
your products or services with our 
readers then call the Herald today 
and be a part of the excitement! 
Call 9430 7727 or email 
news@fremantleherald.com  

HERALD COMPETITIONS ARE PRINTED IN  
UP TO 120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK 
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS

Harbour Theatre

Terms & Conditions: Competition closes  
2.6.15 and winners will be announced in the  
6.6.15 edition of your Herald.

“Last night I dreamt I went to Manderley 
again...” With those famous opening 
lines, Daphne du Maurier created 
Rebecca, one of the world’s most widely 
read and beloved classic Gothic love
stories. Harbour Theatre is delighted to 
be bringing this classic story to life in 
June and Herald readers can win a 
double pass to see it.

Daphne du Maurier’s popular and 
masterly stage version of her own classic 
novel Rebecca was revised by Clifford  
Williams in 1990 and loses none of the 
romance, tension and atmosphere 
of the original. The story of Maxim de 
Winter’s second wife slowly piecing 
together her husband’s tragic and 
unhappy past, married to the beautiful 
but treacherous Rebecca is as moving 
and exciting as ever;  the strongly drawn 
characters, including the obsessed and 
malicious housekeeper, Mrs Danvers, are 
still powerful, engaging and true.

Directed by the award-winning Nicola 
Bond, Rebecca is a treat for fans
of romance and Gothic thrills alike.
It was Alfred Hitchcock’s 1940 film based 
on her novel, Rebecca that made 
Daphne du Maurier one of the  
best-known authors in the world. 

The film, starring Laurence Olivier and 
Joan Fontaine, was one of the top five 
box office hits of 1940, garnering nine 
Academy Award nominations and 
winning in the categories of Best Picture 
and Cinematograph.
Catch Rebecca at ‘Camelot’,  
16 Lochee Street Mosman Park  
on June 12, 13, 15, 17, 19 and 20 
 at 7.30pm. Matinees on June 14, 20  
and 21 at 2.00pm.  
Book @ www.TAZTix.com.au  
or 9255 3336.  
For further information visit  
www.harbourtheatre.org.au

WIN 1 OF 5 DOUBLE PASSES  
TO SEE REBECCA.

If you spot this week’s fake ad send your 
entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, 
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday for 
your chance to win a dinner for two.

Think pinot, gourmet pies and crackling log fires 
after a long, bracing walk on an empty beach. Find 
surf beaches with only a few locals enjoying the 
opportunity to play with the wild Southern Ocean.

Migrating whales add to the scenery and remind 
you how amazing this natural environment still 
is. Well marked walking trails meander through 
granite outcrops and rugged headlands that have 
been here for millions of years. It’s a great place to 
broaden your horizons and get some perspective.

Body, mind and soul are catered for, attend a 
lifestyle course or workshop, try a session of yoga 
at the beach, qigong in the bush or be vocal and 
enjoy the Denmark Festival of Voice over the June 
long weekend.

Denmark combines the charm of a country town 
with a thriving arts, recreation, boutique food, wine 
and retail scene.

This epicentre of lifestyle seekers will amaze and 
inspire you, enticing you to consider the beginning 
of your next great adventure.

If you’re looking to get away from the heat, 
crowds and frantic pace of life, there’s no better 
place than the Walpole Wilderness Discovery 
Centre to lose yourself in the magic and solitude of 
one of the State’s best kept secrets. Put simply, the 
Wilderness feeds the soul, especially in the winter!

Be careful who you tell, the Wilderness may not 
be a secret for too long! 

Like the Denmark Chamber of Commerce at
www.facebook.com/denmarkchamber

WIN A WINTER ESCAPE  
TO STUNNING DENMARK

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Aiyana Retreat: midweek (Mon-Thurs), not during School holidays. Valid till September 24th. Denmark Waterfront: Cannot 
be used in conjunction with other specials but period of stay can be extended. It is valid any time to 1st December 2015 excluding long weekends 
and subject to availability. Floating Forest Wellness Centre: 2 free floats to the value of $160. One float per person. Can be booked online at www.
thefloatingforest.com.au or by phoning 98482784. Karisma Spa Complimentary day spa voucher valued at $100. Pentland Alpaca Farm: NO 
RESTRICTIONS - open every day 10am to 4pm (except 24 & 25 December). The Lakehouse Denmark: Lunch for Two People to the value of $95.00. 
No conditions except to be used within 12 months. The Cove: A weekend for 2 people at The Cove valued at $350. Expiry 12 months. The prize is for 
non peak times which are school hols and long weekends. Massimo’s Place: two large pizza’s to be ordered by 30th July 2015. Book package from 
Tea House Books valued at $100. Chocolate experience and gift pack from Dark Side Chocolates valued at $50. Competition closes 2.6.15 and 
winners will be announced in the 6.6.15 edition of your Herald.

Look out for your Denmark Winter 2015 Guide delivered to select  
suburbs with this week’s Herald or you can sneak a peek online at  
www.fremantleherald.com.

VALUED  

AT OVER  

$1600!

• One night accommodation Aiyana Retreat  
 in their most luxurious spa villa Tao 
• One night accommodation in a luxury spa  
 studio at the Denmark Waterfront Motel 
• A weekend for two people at  
 The Cove Eco accommodation 
• A day spa voucher at Karisma Spa 
• Gourmet vineyard lunch  and a bottle of  
 He Said She Said wine by the Lake for two  
 people at The Lake House Denmark
• A wine tasting and glass of wine at  
 Yilgarnia Wines
• Book package from Tea House Books 
• Chocolate experience and gift pack from  
 Dark Side Chocolates
• Two adult passes to the  
 Valley of the Giants Tree Top Walk.
• Pentland Alpaca Farm admission package  
 for 2 adults and 4 children or four adults  
 (any combination up to the value of $56)  
 as well as a $50 gift voucher to be used on  
 any item in our shop
• A Wine voucher, redeemable at Howard  
 Park and Madfish Cellar door for a bottle of  
 MadFish wine
• A whale watching tour for one adult with  
 Albany Whale Tours
• Two floats at the  
 Floating Forest Wellness Centre
• Two cooking classes at Kirby’s at  
 Rickety Gate
• Two large pizzas from Massimo’s Place

• One night accommodation Aiyana Retreat 

 HERE’S WHAT YOU GET...

CODEWORD: HERALDDENMARK

CODEWORD: HERALDREBECCA

Fancy your 
selfie a winner?
ENTERING HERALD COMPS  
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.
Email us a selfie of you reading  
the latest edition of your  
Herald along with your name, 
phone number and address for 
automatic entry into  
every current competition.
Email your selfie to:  
competitions@fremantleherald.com
The Herald reserves the right to publish your selfie 
in the online and printed editions of your Herald. 
Please don’t enter if you don’t want your mug in 
the paper.

CANCER
BEFORE IT CATCHES YOU

CATCH

Catch bowel cancer early during May and save your life. 
If you’re 40+, get the $12 Rotary kit at your pharmacy.
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CANCER
BEFORE IT CATCHES YOU

CATCH
CANCER

BEFORE IT CATCHES YOU

CATCHCATCHCATCH

1300 779 694  |       /catchcancer  |  www.catchcancer.org.au

Indian Restaurant

Dine in or Take Away
BYO wine or Fully 
Licensed

248 STOCK RD, MELVILLE

9330 1985
OPEN 7 DAYS

AWARDED BEST TAKE AWAY RESTAURANT IN PERTH! 

All our
food is
Halal

FINALIST 

Gold Plate Award 

Last 5 years

Congratulations!

Turban Goes Gold
Again!

Turban
wins again!

Winner - Finalist
Award for 
Excellence
Last 5 years

WA Catering Association

Congratulations! Turban

$35pp

Over 35 items to choose from
All you can eat

Famous Friday
& Saturday Night 

Indian Buff et
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ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

FREMANTLE

45 QUARRY STREET, FREMANTLE EARLY $1,000,000s

8 GLYDE STREET, MOSMAN PARK EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

EAST FREMANTLE SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

NOEL ROGERS
INNOVATIVE • CREATIVE • WILLING

0409 300 600    noel.rogers@acton.com.au

LUXURY ART PRECINCT !

PRIME DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

HOME OPEN: SAT 30 MAY 10.00 - 10.30

‘SWINGIN` DOWN THE LANE’

GRAND OPENING 10.00 SATURDAY 13TH JUNE
NOEL ROGERS 
PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

NOEL ROGERS 
PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

35 5

• Gateway to Mosman Park
• Retail/ Commercial and Residential Development Opportunity
• 759 M2 block – located on Glyde Street shops/ cafe strip

(Close to cnr of Stirling Hwy)
• Dual street frontages (Front - Glyde Street/ Rear -Waite Lane)
• 15.1 m wide / 50.3 m deep block
• “Business R50” Zoning – Town of Mosman Park TPS No.2
• Includes 3 single level “strip shops” - 2 currently under lease

36 ETHERINGTON AVENUE, SPEARWOOD LATE $600s

IN ‘PONDEROSA’ STYLE !

HOME OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

NOEL ROGERS 
PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

34 2
24 2 1

47A MILNE STREET, BICTON LATE $800s

SENSATIONAL LIVING...
COMPELLING RELAXATION !

HOME OPEN: SAT 30 MAY 1.30 - 2.00
NOEL ROGERS 
PREMIUM PROPERTY SPECIALIST
0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

13 2 1

• Prize landholding of 1124sqm, bore and reticulation
• Beautifully designed, around 300sqm on 1 single level
• Prestigious lobby & entrance with dome feature
• Elevated spacious alfresco overlooking serene gardens
• Large rear entertainment/games room or

teenager’s retreat
• Generous double garaging with craft/work shop
• Additional parking for boat & caravan

• Spectacular open plan, loaded with
entertaining & accommodation

• Vibrant, 4 season alfresco, fabulous internal fernery
• Several living areas, separate family wing
• Spacious master suite with garden aspect
• Seamless fl ow of quality stone kitchen

overlooking external entertaining
• Picturesque walks of Point Walter,

Blackwall Reach, Santa Maria, cafes        
An inspiration for family and friends to be together

• Zoned Business/Residential in fabulous Quarry Street
• Opposite Fremantle Aquatic Centre & Fremantle Arts Centre
• 5 extra large bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 living areas
• A commercial sized gourmet kitchen, sun fi lled gardens courts
• Walk to city centre, tennis bowls, river & beach
• Offered as vacant possession or seller will lease back @ $55,000 p/a
• A premium investment in the heart of the new exciting East End
• Commercial offi ce suit lawyers, medical, hospitality & more

• Special opportunity in tightly held street. Register your interest
• Canopied by ornamentals drenched in morning sun from the east
• At the peak of the rise, one of East Fremantle`s most treasured streets
• In highly sought Richmond Precinct, walk to schools & shopping
• Easy care 413sqm walled estate, privately screened with gated entrance
• Spectacular proportions, stained leadlights, magnifi cent ceilings,

original boards
• Grand central hall with impressive sidelights. Choice of living & dining
• Refurbished kitchen. Conservatory/study plus Garage/studio

MICHAEL DANAGHER  0403 049 989
michael.danagher@acton.com.au

MIKHAIL CAMPBELL  0416 062 922
mikhail.campbell@acton.com.au




